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MR. DONOVAN WINS

1 G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
* THE GREAT REVIVALv iBROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

When the votes recorded on Monday 
were counted Mr A. E. Donovan was 
found to have been elected by a 
majority of 825. It was a very quiet 
election, free from any exhibitions of 
violent partisanship, the example set 
by the candidates being followed by 
their supporters. The size of the 
majority was probably a surprise to 
both parties.

Mr Donovan was in Brockville to 
receive the returns, and when hie 
election was assured his delighted 
supporters escorted him from the Con. 
servative committee rooms to Victoria 
Hall.
street and the music of the 41st BatL 
Band added to the joyousness of the 
occasion. At the hall there was a 
great throng and Mr Donovan was 
given a great ovation.

In Athens in the evening three big 
bonfires blazed, while groups of young 
npen and boys sang popular songs or 
cheered for the successful candidate.

The result of the polling was as 
follows :—

The term “great” may be properly . 
applied to the series of services held in 
Athens for two weeks by Rev’s Cross- j 
ley and Hunter—great in the interest j 
they aroused in Athens and for many ; 
miles around and great in the influence 
for good that they exercised. Very i 
many saw the light as never before and 1 ^ 
determined to walk in it. The meet "; 35 
ings were very quiet ; in fact, there ; <6 
were times when, during silent prayer, I 
in the great audiences of over eight j 
hundred, not the faintest sound was !

Autumn Days ■!

Astonishing Values
In Battenburg Doylies, 

Centres and Squares
A most remarkable bargain opportunity at our fancy 
goods department We cleared this lot out from a 
wholesale house at less than half régulatrices, and 
we offer yon the benefit of the purchase. See the 
window display.

Note Carefully these Prices :

à

These first days of Autumn 
find us

heard. The effect was most impressive. I 2
The evangelists are each the com- ! 2 

plement of the other, and after working j S 
together for twenty-three years then- is i 29 
a spontaneity and lack of formalism ! ■ 
about their work that is very pleasing, j

The singing of the union choir was ! 
an eflective feature of the meetings, at! 
times swelling into a great volume of j 
harmony, as some triumphant note was ^s 
struck, and again sounding so soft and ** 
low as to serve only as a sweet 
paniment to the pleadings of the 
gelists. Mr Croesley’s solos were great 
ly enjoyed, and valuable aid to the 
song service was rendered by Mr War 
ren of Elgin and Rev. J. E. Blanch 
ard of Montreal.

The good-bye services were held on 
Sunday by Rev. Mr Hunter, Rev. Mr 
Crossley having gone to Whitbv to 
open their series of services there. It 

great day in the religious life of 
this community. Three union services 
were held in the Methodist church and I 
over eight hundred attended each meet : 
ing. In the evening the pastors of the j S 
Holiness Movement, the Presbyterian ' SB 
and the Methodist churches took part ' 36 
in the services Following a beautiful ! 2» 
song service, and address by Rev Mr : 3 
Hunter, the good-byes were said, and 5» 
as the large audience left the building ' SB 
the choir sang with feeling expression 35 
“God be with you till we meet again.’’ a®

Just before closing, Rev. Mr Hunter 1 2ft 
announced that these special services | 
would be continued in Athens by the ' SB 
Rev. Mr Russell, an evangelist of the ! 35 
Presbyterian church, commencing on SC 
Tuesday evening of this week.

Fireworks all along King

Ready
T®DCFlflT Doylies—5^ inches wide, 6 wheels around linen 

centre, regular price 5c each, on sale for.....................................
Tenerlff Doylies—7 inch wide, 7 wheels around wheel and linen 

in centre, regular price 7c each for........................................................
Tenerlff Doylies—12 inch width, all lace, regular price 25c 

each, for ................... .. ...................... ...........................................................
Battenburg Centre Piece—18 inch with 7 inch Battenburg 

lace around linen centre, round or square shape, regular price 
60c each, for........................................... ...... ...............................................

Battenburg Centre Pieces—30 inch with 11# inch Batten
burg lace around linen centre, round or square shape, regular 
price $1.75 each, on sale at.......................................................................

Battenburg _ Table Centres—extra deep Battenburg lace 
around the linen centre, in round or square shape, regular price 
$2.00 each, for .. .................................................................. .........

Cushion Tops—hand painted on velvet or satin, very hand
some Japanese scenes, you must see these to understand their 
value, regular price $1.25, for................................................................

I

For FallSc
35accom-

evan-ISc

L. D.39c 105Brockville.......................
Athens ...........................
Elizabethtown................
Front of Escott........... ..
Front of Yonge..............
Rear Yonge and Escott

1 BusinessJS18098e
19

51
Si.95 71

51 376 was a98c We Invite You 
to Come

Total roaj. for Donovan, 325.

Table Napkins Half Price THE CAMPAIGN MEETINGS
The finest and best bleached damask—seconds, slightly damaged

Lot No. i—regular 15c each, for 
Lot No. 2—regular 18c each, for 
Lot No. 3—regular 25c each, for 
Lot Nd. 4—regular 35c each, for 
Lot No. 5—regular 45c each, for

The political meetings held here last 
week were attended by comparatively 
small numbers, owing to the evangelis
tic services being in progress at the 
same time.

On Thursday evening the speakers 
were Messrs. G. A. Wright and H. 
Stewart of Brockville and the Con
servative candidate, Mr. A. E. Dono 
van. Mr Thomas Beroev occupied the 
chair, and seated with him on the 
platform was Mr A, W. Johnston, 
president of the Conservative Associa
tion of Rear Yonge and Escott.

On Friday evening Mr W. G. Parish 
presided oyer a meeting at which the 
speakers were Rev F. Cbisbom of 
Elgin, Messrs James Gumming of Lyn, 
W. A. Lewis, the Liberal candidate, 
and Mr A. G. McKay, the recently 
selected Liberal leader in Ontario. 
The Hon. Geo. P. Graham was also on 
the platform and many expected a 
political speech from him, but in this 
they were disappointed, for he con 
fined his remarks strictly to an intro 
duction of Mr A. G. McKay.

At these meetings the addresses 
were exceptionally good, probably 
equal to the best ever delivered in a 
campaign in this rid'ng.
McKay we should make special men 
tiou. His address stamped him as one 
of Canada’s most gifted sons. Possessed 
of a fine physique, pleasing in manner, 
a full, rich voice, eloquent, aggressive, 
forceful, ho has all the qualities of an 
ideal leader, and the people of Ontario, 
irrespective of party, should welcome 
to the public service of this province- 
such an able man.

IOC
>zKc

And view the new Wearables.
/

entered upon a season better prepared to suit 
everybody’s ideas and everybody’s pocket-book.

We never"Sc
25c

Robt. Wright & Co.
x Yvu’II Take No 

Chances

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

35CONGRATULATIONS 135
35The Reporter has pleasure in 

gratulating our townsman, Mr. A. E. 
Donovan, on his election as represent» 
five of Brockville riding in the Ontario 
Legislature. The contest waty- fairly 
fought by both sides, so far as we have 
been able to learn, and the result is 
highly creditable to Mr Donovan’s 
personal popularity as well as being a 
strong endorsation of the government’s 2* 
record. He goes to strengthen an ** 
already strong government, but even i 
under these conditions his ability is1 
such as to secure him prominence and j 
recognition in the councils of bis party. '

con- ^ For we sell goods for just what they are—wool 

for wool, cotton for cotton. We have

But One PriceThe Rain Coat
The same to everybody.

The bashful boy can obtain the same value for 
his money here as the shrewd trader.

The most useful garment in a man’s wardrobe is his
Other garments admit of sub
stitution, but nothing can 

take the place of the Rain Coat. No matter how 
\ well off you are in overcoats,

Of Mr

RAIN COAT !
LOCAL OPTION 35

35From reports received at the office 5 
of the Ontario Branch of the Dominion ^ 
Alliance at Toronto, it is learned that 
there is likely to be another tremen
dous Local Option campaign in the 
Province of Ontario this fall and 

Campaigns are now well 
advanced in 89 municipalities, of 
which 35 are incorporated towns and 
villages. It is likely that there will 
be additious to this list.

Within the past six years, 191 
municipalities have polled a majority 
for Local Option bylaws. Last year 
the three fifths requirement prevented 
it coming into force in 44 of these 
municipalities, and in some other 
places the bylaws were quashed in the 
courts, but the law is in force in ] 63 
municipalities and there are 133 other 
municipalities in the province in which 
no licenses are granted for various 
reasons.

A striking feature of Local Option 
bylaws is that when passed they stay 
passed. Last year there were 84 
municipalities in which bylaws had 
been in force for three years and where 
a repeal vote could have been brought 
on. In 8 places repeal was tried bat 
in only 1 was it successful.

* We are Proud of our 
good name.

Your Wardrobe is Incomplete 
without à Rain Coat. : 35

35Whether one
agrees with Mr McKay’s policy or notf 
one could hardly help admiring his 
evident sincerity and able advocacy.

35winter.
35 When you wish to buy, go to some honorable 

firm, one that has ^earned a reputation for 
straightforward dealing.

1Of course, you want a fashionable one. Here 
they are in all the three-quarter and the full length 
styles. They’re made of unfinished Worsteds, soft 
Vicunas, and smooth-threaded Thibets—all rain- 
proofed and guaranteed.

The Royal Month and the Royal 
Disease ISudden changes of weather areespec 

ially trying, and probably to none more 
ho than to the scrofulous and consump
tive. The progress of scrofula during 
a normal October is commonly great. 
We never think of hcroffula--its

35 1

35 :t'J35$8.00 and $10.00 Coats 
for, $6.50

We Protect You«
Xbunches, cutaneous eruptions, and 

wasting of the bodily substance—with
out thinking of the great good many 
sufferers from it have derived from 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whose radical and 
and permanent cures of this one disease 
are enough to make it the most famous 
medicine ip the mot Id. There is pro 
bably not a city or town where Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has not proved its merit in 
more homes than one, in arresting and 

: en-- (• etely eradicating ajiofula. wtd *h 
is almost as serious and

35
35 from the possibility of making a mistak e by 

guaranteeing a price as low as you can buy 
clothing of similar grade for anywhere, and 
should you ever feel dissatisfied after having 
bought here, you can always get your money 
back if you want it. We would like your trade.

Have a care in buying a Rain Coat, for a poor 
one is the most unsatisfactory and ill-looking garment 

Come here to make your selection andon earth.
you’ll be

Taking No Chances as lu luii Lu Ce |
feared as its near relative—consumption.

To check a cold quiefcly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Proven tics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Proven, 
tics, for they are not only safe, but 

—| _ _ decidedly certain and prompt. Pre-
ffT A E# I fl t ventics contain no Quinine, no laxative,

I ] nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken
For Infants and Children. ! «t the “sneeze stage” Prévenues will

The maple leaves a-e beginning to 
turn but the foliage generally is as 
green as in midsummer.E.WISEMAN&SON THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEAuthorized agents for 

The Progress Brand Clothing
------- TWO BUSY STORES-----------

AND - SMITHS FALLS

BROCKVILLE

Bears the yT** ; tics. Good for feverish children, 48
Signature of T&icmêÊi T>reventics 25c. Trial Boxes 5o. Sold

by all dealers.

'Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.BROCKVILLE

mm
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Milk
Statements

We supply prompt
ly at moderate coat 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business. . . . -

The Reporter OBee 
Athens, Ont.
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FLOWERS AID PLAITS

FOR

GIFTS
Choice boxes of Rosea Car
nation»' Violets, etc., ship 
pod by Express for 81.00 
and up In price...................

Telephone or write u*

THE HAY FLORAL * 
8EED 00. •

Bbockaillk ■ Ontario
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I Good arrivals are still purchased oa 
the future.
H.vy draughts re, 1,600 lbs.

NEW CONDmONS WZ.1X& SUW 
IN SELUNG MEAT.

of canals and ditches y ill have been com
pleted in the weeteren section of the ir
rigation block, sufficient to water 210, 
000 acres. The cost of this work will 
be about $6.50 per mile.

„ __ _ Sir Thomas believes that it will be
Huw te Dress Carcasses Packing Houses pi editable to irrigate far larger tracts 

New Require Certain Organa Left along their main line east of Calgary, 
in Their Proper Positions.

Oct. 7.—The custom prevail-

1 grant 
yield on

the soul learns to sleep amid the greatest 
efforts to arouse souls that are asleep 
to the danger of their situation and to 
the Lord’s call to repentance, faith, ser
vice and salvation.—Cumberland Pres
byterian.

jg Jg

] THEJARKETS]
ipTrw ip »rTP»»f rrrrv?

rmsm $175 to $200 
Medium weights, 1,300 lbs. up............... ............. $140 to lies

$120 to' $140 
$125 to $10$

7(■

Expressers, from 
Carriage horses 
Second-hand drivers and work-

That is What the Mothers Do.
(Mary L. C. Robinson in Sunday School 

Times.)
Playing with the little people 
Sweet old games forever new;
Coaxing, cuddling, cooing, kissing, 
Baby’s every grief dismissing.
Laughing, sighing, soothing, singing, 
While the happy nays are winging— 

This is what the mothers do.

Planning for the little people 
That they may grow brave 

Active brain and bury fingers 
While the precious seedtime lingers, 
Guiding, guarding, hoping, fearing, 
Waiting for the harvest nearing,

This is what the mothers do.

Praying for the little people
(Closed are eyes of brown and blue), 

By the quiet bedside kneeling 
With a trustful, sure appealing;
All the Spirit's guiding needing,
Seeking it With earnest pleading—

This is what the mothers do.

FARMERS WILL DO WELL TO TAKE 
NOTE OF THE INSPECTION ACT. Toronto Live Stock.Solace in Nature. ............. ................... $40 to $70

Bradstreet's Trade Review. '
era

Receipts of live stock silice Tueeday, 
at the Cjty Cattle Market, as reported 
by the railways, were 145 carloada, com
posed of 2,342 cattle, 1,338 nogs, 3376 
sheep and lambs, and about 200 calves. 
Besides the above, there were seven car
load* of hogs that went direct to the 
packing houses.

The quality of cattle was the worst of 
the season. Frank Shields, the oldest of 
the old-time cattle dealers, said that he 

in all his time had seen so many 
poor quality cattle on the Toronto mar-

When fortune had no smile for you, and 
joy seemed out of reach,

And you and happiness, alas! 
very far apart,

Did you ever stand at twilight on some 
quiet, wave-washed beach.

And let the sea's soft monotone,speak 
comfort to your heart?

When life had lost it* savor and chill 
disappointment fell

On the cherished plan or project that 
you had gladly made,

Did you ever bend your footsteps 
some green and tranquil dell, 

Where the trees grow leaves for heal
ing and the birds sing unafraid? 

When death had cast its shadow and a 
loving voice was still

been as tender music to the 
sunshine of your day,

Montreal: The situation in the money 
market here has shown but little change 
during the past week. There is still a 
pretty general feeling that the situation 
will show gradual improvement. General 
wholesale and retail trade holds steady. 
Dry goods lines are moving briskly. De
liveries of ready-tin wear goods are more 
prompt and in better volume than last 
year. The call for sweaters and for all 
winter goods is brisk. Values hold firm. 
Hardware lines are moving freely and 
the business in pig iron is quite brisk. 
The metal markets generally how a 
slightly easier, tone. A good trede is 
moving in groceries. All canned goods 
hold very high. Prices on new tomatoes 
and peaches will be late owing to the 
backwardness of the crop.

Tomoto: The movement of wholesale 
and retail trade here continues excellent. 
One of the features is the movement in 
fall linens, which continues heavy. Tfce 
October price list shows an advance of 
about 50 per cent, in the last fourteen 
months. A big trade is doing in uleter- 
ings and meltons. The outside demand 
for all lines of hardware is brisk and 
there is a fairly good local trade. The 
falling off in the volume of building be
ing done here will have some effect upon 
this branch of trade. Values are gen
erally steady. The grocery trade is ac
tive, with large shipments going to all 
parts or the country. The movement in 
country trade is fair and collections con
tinue to show slight improvement. Wool 
ta very quiet and unchanged.

Winnipeg: In most lines of tradç there 
has been an excellent business moving 
during the past week. It is evident 
that damage to the crops by frost has 
in some localities been quite serious. 
Lack of money has quietened the activ
ity in building, and this has affected the 
trade. Collections are about as reported 
laet week.

Vancouver and Victoria:

were
There are now in the service of the 

company 74,000 officers and employees, 
with a monthly pay roll of $3,700,000.Ottawa-^

in* umonf-farmer» throughout Canada „,nn «. « unrnnil *r 
of slaughtering animale, particularly Mibb V A IN Dr.K K| 1.1. 
•wine, upon their own premises and sell-and true;

in* the dreeaed carcasses on the local
To Wed Const Laszlo Sziehelenzi 

of Budapest
to market, is one which ,entails more or. less 

loss to the producer. Before the advent 
of packing establishments, the domestic 
trade was supplied by the local butchers,
who were necessarily compelled to pro- New York, Oct. 7— Forman announce-ist's.'tr ze
Conditions have changed, however, the Vanderkbt, daughter of the late Cor- 
local dealers no longer „ supplying ...the natius Vanderbilt, to Count Laszlo Szie- 
domestic trade, which has passed into dnayL of Budapest, is made in the Her-
» tdUt^h3,r»Wh^ - The Herald .Ut„ Umt the

Parting from the little people, meats. Packers can afford to, and acta- announcement is authorized. No date
{Heart of mine, how last they growl) ally do, pay higher prices and sell at has been set for the wedding, but it is 

Fashioning the wedding dresses, lower values than the local butchers for
Treasuring the last caresses; reasons which are obvious when one
Waiting then as years fly faster considers that profita are represented by
For the summons of the Master— the by-producta. The packers are ad- Newport, some time this autumn. The

This is what the mothers do. verse to buying dressed carcasses as count, who is the youngest son of the
He Counted Me Faithful. they represent smaller profits in by-pro- le*e Count Emmerich Stiechenyi, for

He is not dependent upon what we ducts. Again, dressed carcasses are im- «>me years Ambassador of Austria-Hun- 
say, or, upon what we do for a know- perfectly handled by the farmer, the to Germany, «now in Newport,
ledge of our lives. He can read the in- meat in many cases being bruised and having arrived from Europe on Tuesday 
nermost movements of the secret unsightly, this, as well as the improper night.
thoughts. He has first knowledge. He is chilling, being deterrent to good prices. He is 28 years-old, nch and good- 
on tune, comes at the moment. His sur- Animals, especially hogs, require eciem looking, ha* an hereditary seat in the 
vey is complete. He looked at Saul of ttfic chilling, otherwise those parts which Hungarian Parliament, and is one of the 
Tarsus with hi* extensive personality, enter into the process of curing become chamberlains of the Austrian Emperor, 
saw the man was a dupe, a victim, a sour and unfit for market. Packers She inherited from her father a fov- 
tool of the great. The man moved in a prefer to buy their meats on the hoof, tune of more than $10,000,000. She came 
limited sphere, a hazy horizon, the func- and for the reasons set forth above, are into possession of this inheritance on at- 
tion had not the stamp of highest au- able to pay higher prices for the same, taining her majority last August, 
thority. “I did it ignorantly in unbelief.” In view, however, of the large trade His eldest brother, Count Diogenes 
Derangements that are not deep seated carried on in some parts of Canada, more Sziechenyi, married Countess Coraman 
are easily altered. God made the course particularly during the fall and winter, Chimay. It is believed here that the 
clear, strung and sure. “1 was not dis- in dressed pork, aJüçirgll as in other dress- count's engagement to Miss Vanderbilt 
obedient to the heavenly vision. 1 con- ed meats, attention may be directed to possibly was settled during the visit to 
ferred not with flesh and blood.” He ono of the regulations made under the Herpacs. 
who reaches the heart knows when our new Meat Inspection Act, which is likely 
thinking is moving along perilous ways, to have a considerable effect on the busi- 
when ambition is crooked and perverse, ness above referred to. The Department 
and when central thoughts must- be ad- of Agriculture at Ottawa having assumed 
justed. the responsibility of inspecting and prac-

Paul had a wrong conception of great- ttcally guaranteeing the healthfulness of 
ness, he imagined it consisted in a cer- |/âll meat* and meat products sent out

by the packing houses, must, of neces
sity, protect itself by making sure that 
no diseased carcasses are permitted to 
enter these establishments. The most 
effective way of preventing the entry of 
such diseased meat is, of 
careful ante-mortem inspection provided 
for by the regulations, but in view of 
the large trade carried on in dressed car
casses and of the fact that both farmers 
and packers have been in the habit of 
handling meats in this way, the officials 
in charge of the enforcement of the act 
have decided to admit to the establish
ments under inspection dressed carcasses 
under such conditions as will enable 
them to judge with reasonable certainty 
a* to whether the animal, prior to 
slaughter, was free from disease. Pro
vision has therefore been made for the 
admission on inspection of dressed car
casses with the head, heart, lungs and 
liver held by their natural attachments, 
such carcasses to be inspected before en
tering the establishment, and if found 
fit for food to be so marked and ad
mitted for packing purpose, while if 
found to be diseased, to be condemned 
and tanked.

This being the case, it is incumbent on 
every farmer bringing dressed hogs or 
other animals to market to remember 
that unless the carcasses are dressed in 
accordance with the regulation mention
ed above, namely, with these organs left 
in their proper positions, it will not be 
possible for the representatives of the 
packing houses to buy such .carcasses for 
use in any of the establishments coming 
under the operation of the Meat and 
Canned Foods Act.

The presence of the buyers or agents 
of these establishments on our local mar
kets has always been, at lcvist to some 
extent, a safeguard against possible at
tempts by Tocal combinations of butchers 
and others to depress the price of dress
ed meats, and it will be well for pro
ducers to bear in mind the new condi
tions and when, for any reason, unable 
to market their stock on the hoof as 
they should undoubtedly do whenever pos
sible. dress their hogs, as well as other 
animals in such a war as to meet the 
requirements of the new act.

ket.
Exporters—None on sale, excepting a 

few bulls, which sold at lower price* than 
at any time this year, at $3.25 te $4 per
cwt.That had

Butchers—Hie highest price quoted for 
selected lot* was $4.65, which is a big 
drop, and there were few bought at that 
prioe. Best loads sold fràm $4 to $4A0; 
common and medium cattle sold between 
$3 and $3.85; inferior, $2.50 to $2.75; 
cannera, $1 to $2; cows, $2.50 to $3.75 
per cwft

Feeders and Stockers—Good feeders, 
1,000 to 1,100'lbs. each, at $3.25 to $3.65; 
good feeder», 900 to $1.000 lb*, each, at 
$2.85 to $3.25; good stockera, 800 to 900 
lbs. each, at $2AO to $2.85; good- stock- 
era, 600 to 800 Oeach, at $2.35 to $2.65; 
common stockera, 500 to 700 lbs. each, at 
$1.75 to $2.

Milch C^wa—Trade in milkers and 
springers was dull, prices being off fol
ly $10 per head since Wednesday morn
ing. rfe quality of the bulk of those of
fered was of medium to common, and 
these are always hard to sell, even when 
there is a good demand. Prices on Wed
nesday ranged from $25 to $56, and one 
at $60, but to-day prices were from $35 
to $42, and there were several cows left

Did you ever take your sorrow to the 
moorland or the hill,

And let the whispering breezes charm 
your bitter tears away?

For Nature, sweet in silence and pass
ing sweet in speech,

Ha* a word for every trouble and balm 
for every smart;

But to find tier gifts of solace, which 
are well within our reach,

We must come oa trustful seekers and 
draw ever near her heart.

—Chambers’ Journal.

expected that it will take place at Hie 
Breakers, the Vanderbilt mansion in

Prayer.
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, 

amid life’s changing scene* we look up 
to Thee, our guide and protector. We 
thank Thee for Thy loving care, for 
the constant provision made for our bod
ily wants, for light upon our pathway, 
for the revelation of Thy will. Sin is in 
world and in our hearts, and it* fruits 
are shame and sorrow, desolation 
death. We bless Thee for the Saviour, 
for Him whose Spirit brings the dead to 
life, whose blood cleanses from all sin. 
Let us know His power to save, and 
through the dangers and temptations 
which beset us may we pass in safety 
defended by His grace. Give us submis
sion to Thy will, keep us from doubt 
and fear. Make us a blessing to our fel
low-pilgrim». Help us to uphold the 
faint, to cheer the sad, to guide the 
wandering. Comfort us with thoughts 
of heaven, and bring us thither with our 
loved ones in Thine own good time- 
Amen.

and
old.

Veal Cklvee—Prices ranged from $3 to 
$6 per cwt. and one new milch calf out 
of 200 calves, so-called, wae reported at 
$7 per cwt

Sheep and Lambs—The run was one of 
the largest of the season, and, like all 
other classes, there was a large pereent- 

which sold at the 
Export

General
trade all through British Columbia con
tinues exceedingly active. The labor 
situation is still a matter of some con- 

It is a difficult matter to get 
men enough to do the work offering. 
The shipping trade is brisk. Hu an
nouncement that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway may add two large Steeplers to 
their Oriental fleet is received with 
much interest here.

Hamilton: General business Is show
ing a better tone. Wholesale dir goads 
are moving briskly and other lines re
port rather brisker business.

London: Wholesale and retail trade 
is moving well and the outlook is for 
continued 

Ottawa:

THE UNWORLDLY CHURCH
age of poor quality, 
lowest prices of the 
ewes sold at $4.23 to $4.40; rame at $3 
to $3A0 per cwt. ; lamb* sold from $4 to 
95.70 per cwt., but the latter price we» 
for selected lot*. Those sold at $4 per 
cwt. were culls, one drover taking a dou
ble deck of these back to the country to 
feed. As usual. 90 per cent, of all the 
lambs were bucks.

Hogs—Like everything else, Vbe qual
ity of many of the hog* was not good 
Since peas have gone to 80c end over per 
bushel- and barley 70c. the farmery are 
neglecting their beet friend, the hog, and 
many of them do not see pea* or bar
ley. Mr. Harris quotes selects at 
$6.12%, and culls at $5.50 per cwt.

The Only One That Can Dominate the 
Future.

Richmond. Va.. Oct. 7.—In 
in Holy Trinity Church during the cele
bration of the 300th anniversary of the 
founding of Anglican Christianity in 
America the Lord Bishop of Lon
don, gave hie idea of the characteristics 
which the Church that shall dominate 
the future must possess.

The most evangelistic, the most catho
lic, the most orthodox Church, he said, 
will produce rib effect upon the world if 
it is not clearly and unmistakably, and 
before all the world, unworldly itself. 
Bear with me, then, when I say, 

last word, that the greatest dan
ger of the church on both sides of the 
Atlantic is worldliness. In one sense it 
la impossible for the church to mix too 
freely with the world. Intp the slums of 
East London, into the business of Wall 
street, into the mining camps at the 
Klondike,
human interest in the 
the interest of the church.

“But, on the other hand, to 
church simply as a man runs a success
ful business is to spell ruin and failure 
and shame for the most orthodox church 
in the world.”

cem.season.

a sermon
tain position, when in reality it consist-, 
ed in a certain disposition. Greatness ii 
not nearness to the throne, but in "like-For Sceptics. ness to the king; not a possession of au
thority, but readiness lor service ; not 
external and outer living, but in a deep 
and secret relation of the heart.

God made a careful eurvey and came 
near and touched and trimmed the soul 
afresh; opened visions of possibilities 
which were more than realized in a long 
and magnificent life. Dreams of Chris
tian* come true. Voyages of Christians 
go through. Prophecies culminate in per
formance*. The relation of Saul to the 
Sanhedrim was superficial. He would 
make the relation of Paul to Himself 
real, not in ecclesiastical relationship, but 
in spiritual kinship.

I felt His fingers counting cells of 
thought,

I heard the echo of His busy feet, 
Through avenues so Long and strangely 

wrought.
How keen the searching ere it was com

plete.

A voice that come to sacred inner ear,
A careful outlook of a region wide, 

The vibrant soul responds to signals 
clear,

A dulcet rapture of a rising tide.

He estimates the range of wealth untold, 
He finds what firot He gave of fair 

renown,
Not all the riches of a fading world, 

Can dim the lustre of His priceless 
crown.

Called, chosen, faithful, all the time, 
This is the sovereign mark elect and 

pure,
I wear and all my powers combine 

To stand complete and to the end en
dure.

Beamsvillc, Ont.

When the microscopic search of scep
ticism, which has hunted the heavens 
and sounded the seas to disprove the ex
istence of a Creator, has turned its at
tention to human society,, and has found 
a place on this planet ten miles square, 
where a decent man can live in decency, 
comfort and security, supporting and 
educating his children unspoiled and 
polluted ; a place where age is reverenc
ed, infancy respected, manhood respect
ed, and womanhood honored, and human 
life held in due regard; when sceptics 
can find such a place ten miles square on 
this globe, where the Gospel of Christ 
has not gone and cleared the way, and 
laid the foundations, and made decency 
and security possible, it will then be in 
order for sceptical and literati to remove 
thither and there ventilate their views. 
But so long a* these very men are de
pendent upon the religion which they dis
card for every privilege they enjoy they 
may weF. hesitate a little before they 
•eek to rob the Christian of his hope, 
and humanity of its faith in that Saviour 
Jjo alon« has given to man that hope of 
life eternal which makes life tolerable 
and society possible, and robs death of 
its terrors and the grave of its gloom. 
—James Russell Lowell.

course the

activity during tile season. 
The outlook lor country 

trade he* been somewhat improved by 
the late fall raine which have greatly 
helped pastures and Safi root crops.as my

British Cattle Markets.
London—London cables are firmer, at 

10c to YL 1-4 per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 93-4c to 
101-4c per lb.

TWO WIVES.
PECULIAR BIGAMY CASE REPORTED 

FROM OWEN SOUND.
the church must go, 

world is
and no 
outside Winnipeg Wheat Market. 

Following are the closing quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

Wheat—Oct. $1.06 1-8 asked, Dec. $1.05- 
bid, May $1.10 bid.

Oats—Oct. 51c bid, Dec. 60 5-8c bid, 
May 62 l-2c asked.

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of*grain to-day 

only moderate. Wheat is unch&ng 
ed, with < sales of 200 bushels of white 
at* $1. Barley firmer, 300 bushels 
selling at 70c a bushel. Oats steady, 
600 bushels selling at 57 to 58c.

Hay in fair offering, with sales vf 
20 loads at $20 to $21 a ton. Straw 
is unchanged, one load selling at 
$16.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at 
$8.60 to $8.75 for light, and at $8.25 
for heavy.
Wheat, new, bush... $ 1 00 

Do., red, bush. ... 100 
Do., Spring, bush. . 0 95 
Do., goose, bush

Oats, bush..............
Barley, bush. ...
Peas, bush. ... .
Hay, ton .............

-Straw, ton ...........
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1, bush. 8 25 
Do., No. 2

Dressed hogs .............. 8 25
Eggs, per dozen .
Butter, dairy ... .

Do., creamery .
Geese, dressed, lb.
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, 'dressed, lb.
Turkeys, per lb. .
Apples, per bbl. .
Onions, bag ...
Potatoes, bag ...
Cabbage, dozen 
Beef, hinduarters ... 8 50 

Do., forequarters 
Do., choice, carcase 7 60 
Do., med. carcase. C £

Mutton, per cwt. ... 8 .0 
Veal, prime, per cwt. 7.60
Lamb, per cwt----

Fruits and Vegetables.
The receipts to-day were a little more 

liberal, and prices ruled steady.
Apples, basket.................... .$0 25 $0 35
Plume large basket...............0 05

Do., small basket .. .. 0 40
Green gages..........................0 50
Peaches, ordinary, be .. .. 0 75

Do., choice ........................ 1 25
Grapes, Cham., sm. bl.. .. 0 20 

Do., large basket .. ..
Do., Rogers, small .. . :

Pears, basket...............
Do. Bartletts............

Lemons, box..................
Tomatoes, per basket ..
Cabbage, per dozen .. ..
Cauliflower, dozen .. ..
Pc ta toes, bag..............
Peppers, green.............
Canteloupes, basket .. .
Vegetable marrow, dozen 
Onions, Spanish, case ..
Sw*ict potatoes, bbl........... 4 50

The Horse Market.

Frank D. WUeon Well Mira Mirgsrat 
Writ While Hie WU« Vu Living la 
a Heuee Near the Weir Residence— 
Warrant Issued.

run a

Owen Sound despatch: On Septembet 
2nd last Rev. Mr. Frank, Methodist 
minister in Brooke, married Frank D. 
Wilson to Miss Margaret Weir, both of 
this town. Wilson was 35 years old and 
the girl about 19. It turns out that 
Wilson is really Thomas A. Richardson 
and a married man, with a wife and 
three children. About a year ago he 
became acquainted with Miss Weir, and 
became a frequent visitor at her ho 
He said he was a C. P. R. engineer, and 
his irregular visits were explained as be
ing due to his runs on the road. In 
reality he was a foreman for James 
Findlay, at his sawmill. The girl’s 
parents objected to his attentions to 
their daughter, but he succeeded in mar
rying her. ’ -

They left for London on their honey
moon trip on September 3rd last. HW 
xbsence he explained to his wife as Ixf 
ing due to his going to the west. On 
Sunday Miss Weir’s parent* became anx
ious through not hearing from her for 
two weeks. Inquiries were made and it 
was discovered that Wilson had a wife 
living here, only a short distance from 
the home of his second wife. A warrant 
was issued for his arrest and placed in 
the hands of County Constable Pearce.

Rictinrdson is well connected, while 
his wife belongs to one of the best fami
lies in the district. Much sympathy with 
her is expressed, as he left her in any
thing but good circumstances.

HE MET HIS BRIDE, were
And Mr. Saunders Banks Promptly Had 

the Nuptial Knot Tied.
Toronto despatch: When the afternoon 

train pulled in from Montreal a very im
patient lover awaiting the coming of Ms 
bride, and when Miss S. A. Dunnett, who 
came direct here from Scotland, had a 
little recovered 
meeting, Mr. Saunders Banks, the pros
pective bridegroom, insisted on immedi
ate matrimony. They told their trou
bles to the Government immigrant offi
cer, and a lady friend of the bridegroom 
at once telephoned for a minister.

He was ont. but Mr. Banks cared not 
who tied the knot so long as it was tiedr, 
and on the recommendation of the im
migration officer the Rev. C. O. John
ston was communicated with, and, much 
to the bridegroom’s joy. consented to' 
conduct the ceremony, and the couple 
were later in the day married at his 
house.

The Master’s Call.
Every ear ought to be open to every 

call of God. The Indians learned to put 
their ears to the ground to hear sounds 
of approaching enemies, and all should 
acquire skill in listening to the voice of

God has His own way of calling, and 
calls in many ways. Elijah did not 
hear God in the fire, wind or earth
quake, but in the still, small voice. It 
may be in a very small sermon by a 
very humble minister that Qqd would 
speak to us. It was so with Mr. Spur
geon, who was led to consecrate himself 
to th

from the joy of the
me.

$ 0 00
0 00
0 00
0 060 98

&. T. Miller. 0 57 0 68
0 700 69
0 000 85Degrees in Glory.

Did He mean to tell them that the 
office of dispensing those glories wu 
not His, but another’s? Surely not; for 

men through a “,c ®°? of,M=n ,wi‘‘ düsponsç (hem as
sharp Providence when a milder voice *’U(*8e the last day. Did He meap
seems to be unable to wake a sleeping to sa^ He lia4 no authority of His
conscience. Some will not hear till the OWM to awa>' the glories of heaven?
Lord comes very near to them and speaks Suré1-’ notJ for there is given to Him 
dreadfully in their ears, as with the authority: “All judgment is committed 
voice of thunder to wake the dead. The to Him» because he is the Son of Man.” 
death of a child or other dear one some- But the Plain meaning was this, that
times appears to be the voice of God to ",’ere not His to give by absolute
call sleeping or resisting souls into His or arbitrary right. There were certain 
service. The Lord seems often to call Vernal principles in the bosom of the 
persons by name, as He called Samuel, Dtity> which must guide Him in their 
and many others who have received distribution. John, the beloved, asked 
personal intimations, of the Divine inter- this *av°r of the Lord, but Christ’s per- 
est in them, and of call to the Master's sonal l°ve of John could not place him 
service. one step above another. Personal favor

The patience of God in continuing bad nothing to do with it, justice every- 
these calls even till a late period in t,img Steps of glory are not won by 
life, instead of steeling the heart with favoritism, or by arbitrary selection. “It 
indifference, should make the heart not Mine to give except to those for 
tender with gratitude, and so far from , "bom it is prepared of My Father.” 
begetting presumption, it ought to lend " bo are they for whom the Father has 
the soul to prompt acceptance of God’s 1 prepared the special glories of the life 
«tier of mercy and salvation. A man j to come? They who have borne the 
who was not a Christian read that then* sharpest cross are prepared to wear the 
was small hope of a man’s conversion brightest crown. They who best and 
after he was forty ; that was on his for- , steadily can drain the cup which
tieth birthday, and lie gave his heart ('°<* shall put into their hands to drink, 
to God. ; arc the spirits destined to sit on His

The call of God has conic to everv ono right hand and on His left. Our Mas- 
ami the call is clothed with Divine Ier s question was significant. Thev ask- ^ :in Horne (chairmanthe Right Hon. 
authority, and no one is at liberty to (‘d for honor. He demanded if they Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Mr. 
neglect or decline the call in safety. No were willing to pay the price of honor: Richard It. Angus, Mr. h. B. Osler, M. 
one can say how long God will stand t’an jVdrink of My Cup?—F. W. Robert- ^,r Thomas G. Shaughnessy and Mr. 
calling and knocking at his door, or how *so,i- David. McXicoIl.
long our ears will retain their power to ----- ' ‘ ‘ a resolution wis
hear God's call, if our ears are.taught not SHOT IN THE THIGH. a lease of the St. Mary's & Western
to hear and heed the call of the Master. -------- Ontario Railway.
Even the alarm clock that is not obeyed JosePh Laquerre Fatally Wounded While The board was authorized to arrange 
In a few mornings will lose power to Hunting at Quebec. for the construction or' acquisition of
arouse the unresponding sleeper. It is a Quebec, Oct. 7.—Another himting fa- two additional steamships for the Paci- 
common experience that sounds that are tality is reported, the third, since the fic trade, or to build two large and fast- 
not heeded all around us soon lose their hunting season ojvened a few days ago. boats for the Atlantic service, trans- 
power to disturb ua or excite attention, The victim of the latest accident was a ferring the Empress of Britain and Em- 
•o that multitude learn to work or \ man named Joseph Arse ne Laquerre, 32 press -of Ireland to the Pacific, and to 
sleep amid roaring wheels, screeching years of age, belonging to Grondines. incur necessary capital expenditure 
whistles, and ringing bells with no more Laquerre and a party of friends were therefor.
note of these discordant sounds than if : out hunting on Sunday afternoon. La- In carrying out their plans the share- 
thev were passing their days and nights querre was engaged in examining a rifle holders will be asked to sanctioy the 
In the midst of rural stillness. In like when it suddenly went off. The shot irme of the balance of the ordinary 
manner a great number have so long I did no damage, but the rebound of the share capital already authorize 
turned a deaf ear to the rail of the Mas- I gun caused another shot to go off, and used as required.
ter that the sound of that sweet voice no the charge, en to red Laquerre’» thigh. The Speaking of the company’s land assets, 
longer rings in the unwilling ear, and wounded man died yesterday. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy stated that the town.

21 00. 20 00 
. 15 50 0 00service of Christ by a sermon of 

a poor Wesleyan minister in a plain 
country chapel.

Sometimes God calls

e

8 50
7-757 40
8 75

-*■ 0 270 25C. Ç. R. ANNUAL BIG JUMP IN RATES. 0 280 25
0 300 25

C. P. R. Springs Surprise on Winnipeg 
Newspapers.

0 09 0 11
COMPANY AUTHORIZES THE ISSUE 

OF NEW STOCK.
0 10 ' 0 12
0 12 0 00Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—Consequent upon 

the action of the C. P. R. Telegraph 
Company in raising tolls at a moment’s 
notice, *eo that the following are the 
increasres Day rate from western On
tario. 114 per cent.; night rate from 
western Ontario, 400 per cent.; day 
rate from Alberta. 100 per cent.; night

Montreal, Oct. 7.—At the annual meet- ra‘e (rom Alberta 114 per cent.; day 
... e rate from Saskatchewan, 114 per cent. ;

mg of the shareholders of the Canadian njght rate from Saskatchewan, 100 per 
Pacific Railway Co. to-day, the report cent.—The Free Press to-day published 
of the directors was unanimously a strongly condemnatory editorial, es- 
adopted pecially condemning the fact that the

The directors met immediately after were retroactive. It says in part:
the meeting of shareholders, at which I ““ J9 not very long since the C. I*,
meeting Sir William Van Horne was ! R' 1 <'1%’™,,!, Company cancel ed the 
elected chairman of the hoard; Sir ! T™9 rate from Toronto to \\ mmpeg, 
Thomas Shanglmessv. President of the hn'1 existence for over a
companv, and D. McXicholl, Vice-Presi- d”zf,n V™”; Thc "e7 £hed,,le -nCTea.-
dent: and the following were appointed ^ n*'h‘ Vf,98 rat<1 61 V and
he Executive Committee: Sir Wm. C. ‘h* ^ rate 233 Per «"‘.-only 233 per

0 17 0 20
2 251 25

Acquiring Lines and Buyim 
Ocean Vessels—Director!
State of the Crops—2;enVooo Acres 
of Land Still for Sale. \

Lake and 
Elected—

1 25 1 35
... 0 75 0 90

0 40 0 50
10 00

4 50 5 50 SHIP CHANNEL.8 00
7 00
9 50

10 00 
11 50 Roosevelt Makes Imjo.'iant An

nouncement to St. Louis Man.
. 10 00

Cairo, 111., Oct. 7.—When President 
Roosevelt stepped ashore here at nine 

! o’clock to-day he manifested every evi- 
comfortable

1 00
0 50
0 60 dene.? of having spent a 
0 85 j night on the steamboat M:s«is»ippi, ;ux| 
1 75 hi*, spoken word confirmed lue impie* 

25 ! sion made by his appearance. Last eve» 
50 ing be was a guest at u dinner on tilt 
30 j steamer Alton of the Bn-incss Men’i 
50 League of St. Louis. An important fe* 
85 turc was the fact that the scheme of a 
00 , ship channel from the gulf to the lakci 
30 ; rcceivede an impetus which all beiicvt 

will do much towards insuring the earn, 
est pressing of that enterprise. Pr*»!- 

80 dent Roosevelt was thc principal apeak- 
30 er. He requested that his speech be not 
40 ! reported, but consented that the state- 
50 ment might be made that he had an- 
00 ncunced unequivocally his eudorecnfcnl 
00 0f the general principle involved in tin 

scheme for the creation of a shin chan
nel up the river and to the great lakes

0 35
ON THEIR WAY TO KEN0RA. 0 25 

. 0 40
' j Doukhobours, Arrested at Whitemouth, 

Again on the March.
0 75 
4 50

. 0 20 

. 0 50 

. 1 00 

. 0 05 

. 0 25 

. 0 30 

. 0 40 

. 2 50

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 7.—The forty 
Doukhobors who were in Whitemouth 
a few days ago. and who were put 
under arrest for walking on the tracks

00
00

of the Canadian Pacific, are now on the 
way to Kenora. where they are expected 
to arrive to-morrow morning. The Cana
dian Pacific found it impossible without 
violence to keep them off the tracks, and 
it has apparently decided to allow them
to precede as far as Kenora. A waiting game seems to he the at-

Thc 44 members of the party, who titude of the farmers and horsebreed 
are already in that town, are doing ers regarding the sales of horses this 
enough food there to earn the food ne- 11. Farmers in the country are slow 
cessai-y to keep them from starvation, | to accept any lower figures for the 
and are housed in empty buildings in the time. Bales are reported at many

points of horses around the $200 mark, arrested.

A report comes from Hervey Junction, 
Quebec, of the treacherous murder of aa 
Italian laborer by n fellow-countryman 
in whose house he had sought shcltci 
for the night. The alleged murderer woe
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L:
A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott's Emulsion»
Result:
She gained a pound a flay in weight; «

*7A ALL DRUGGISTS i 60c. AND $1.00 i

y

*

FIGHT FLAMES 
IN FORESTS.

milliWdollar brigade main
tained BY UNCLE SAM.

Use Fire, Not Water—Battle Carried on 
by One Man or Many as Case Requires.

The greatest fire-fighting brigade in 
the world is that maintained by the 
National Government. It extends the 
rough protection of its ventursome arm 
around all the store of timber wealth 
in the national forests from Mexico to

Tie quaintest fireman of them 
all is the grizzle cowboy ranger, whose 
equipment Is a mustang pony and a pine 
bough, who may combat single-handed 
for a week in some lone solitude the 
creeping flame# that seek to devour the 
forest primeval where the wealth of the 
ages is being stored for the generations 
that are to come.

The battle has been on for two months 
past, for this is the season when the 
dry twig crackles under foot and the 
absence of rain invites disaster, 
and there in the stretches of solitude a 
curling smoke has turned in the alarm 
to the vigilant fireman and the battle 
has been waged.

The national forests, aggregating in 
area more than 156,000,000 acres—enough 
for five States the size of Pennsylvania, 
or ten like West Virginia, or forty-five 
like Connecticut —are not uniform in 
topography, or in climate, or in vege
tation. Some portions are steep, rugged, 
almost inaccessible. Other parts are com
paratively flat. The forests in one local
ity may consist of mature trees, with 
not much undergrowth. In others the 
undergrowth is dense. High mountains 
predominate in one region, valleys and 
ridges in others and tablelands in still 
others. Excessive drouths in one section 
may be rare, and in others dry weather 
is the rule.

In developing its plans for fighting 
fires the Forest Service considered all 
kinds and conditions of country. The for
est ranker is the Government's 
scout, picket and skirmisher. The dry 
summer months are his busy time in na
tional forests of the west, where pine 
needles strew the ground and the trash 
and litter become like tinder before the 
autumn rains set in.

There are In this service a total of 1,- 
200 men, guards and rangers, at the 
height of the season. There are veteran 
rangers in the service, who are paid $1,- 
400 a year, while the guards who, as be
ginners, throw a squaw hitch on a pack 
with difficulty, are paid but $720. The 
protection costs a round million a year, 
but the estimated timSS? saved from de/ 
truction is placed at six times that Tig- 

.ure- Then, further, ti><! guard apd th<- 
ranger hare Varioia fields of usefulness 
other than fighting tlig fires. They are 
the rulers or the small realm in which 
thejr are placed, and it is only through 
their consent that timber may be cat, 
live stock grazed or other benefit de
rived from the reserve. The tolls for 
these 
tow

Here

fir.

le privileges are collected and go far 
ard paying the whole expense.

Nearly everything depends on the ran
ger. He must be quick, constant, tireless. 
The most efficient work is not the sub
duing of great fires, but in preventing 
them. tFifty men might have their hands 
full to curb one forest conflagration. One 
Cool-headed man alone may stop the fireCool-headed man
if he reaches the little blaze in time.

A ranger scouts and guards an area, of 
76,000 to 150,000 acres—edpugh for a 
small county in an Eastern State. At 
times he leads a lonely life. Fe rid™

mountains, sleeps wlierS night finds him, 
cooks his meals, cares for the two or 
three horses which he usually takes with 
him for the saddle and the packs, and 
all the time he is alert. No distant dan
ger must catch him napping, 
be always ready'.

. Frequently a high peak commands a 
view of all his territory, and when dan
ger from fire is great th 
of riding up and down

He must

e ranger, instead 
, _ the canyons and

gulches, often stands sentinel on a peak 
scanning the horizon by day for smoke. 
Experience makes" him an expert in dis
tinguishing between a smoke and a 
mountain mist or a cloud, and he rarely 
makes a mistake when he takes a good, 
long look at a questionable column of 
vapor. A novice might ride a horse to 
death to reach a patch of fog against a 
distant mountain. The ranger knows be
fore he starts, and when he starts he 
goes. The distance may be five or it 
may be forty miles.

When he reaches the scene, a hurried, 
but careful, examination enables him to 
decide whether he can handle the fire 
single-handed or whether he should call 
help. If he needs assistance he may call 
on settlers or miners, if any are near, or 
he may go himself, or send some one,’ to 
the nearest telephone and acquaint the 
supervisor and the nearest citizens with 
the situation. He then does the best lie 
can with the fire until help arrives. The 
Government is extending the telephone 
through many of the national forests 
and private or company lines are fre
quently available and assist greatly in 
reporting and subduing forest fires.

They fight fire with fire, when less 
drastic measures fail. A small blaze just 
starting or burning feebly may.be beat
en or stamped out, or extinguished by 
shoveling sand on it, or by raking a 
path in front of it.

When a great forest fire is raging, the 
fighters go some distance in advance of 
it and cut lanes through the woods 
its front. All logs, brush, leaves and lit
ter, clear down to the mineral soil, 
removed from the lane. The fighters go 
far enough ahead of the fire to give them 
time to complete the lane before the fire
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of the poor remains of William O'Leary, 
and saw them decently interred. Nelly, 
half dead, but resigned, attended the 
private burial. And the last care of the 
good man, after an ineffectual search for 
Norah, was to convey Nelly back to her 
distant country home.

CHAPTER VET.

“I know you will, Nelly. Well, dear
est, in the first place, promise me never 
to bear malice against anyone for my 
death. Will you promise this? Remem
ber, it is my dying request!"

“Oh, Willie, that is very hard, very 
hard to do! But I will promise you to 
pray daily for grace to forgive your de
stroyers, Willie."

“And, secondly, bring up our children 
in the knowledge and the fear of the 
Lord!”

“I will do that to the best of my abil
ity, Willie, if I live. But, oh! I shall 

But for the children, I wish 1

Daniel Hunter, like the majority of 
our most distinguished men, in every 
department of fame, sprang, as has been 
said, from the very humblest of the peo
ple. His immediate progenitor was a 
country blacksmith, in one of the west
ern and mountainous districts ef M----- ,
and the father of eleven children, six 
sons, of whom the future Governor of 
M--------  was the third, and five daugh
ters.

It was while Daniel Hunter was yet 
a village lawyer's clerk that the most 
interesting and important 'event in his 
domestic life occurred. It was this. He 
had been sent by his principal on a con
fidential mission to the city of A-------- .
He journeyed from his native mountains 
across the country to B 
he took a packet down the bay to the 
city of his destination. Railways and 
steamboats were not in use then.

On his return up the bay, the cabin 
of the small packet was shared by two 
other

die!
might."

‘"You will not die, dearest; you will 
live for your children, and every year 
you will grow stronger and firmer, and 
better able to guard and guide them. 
Now you are youthful, and tender, and 
sensitive, and grief penetrates you 
through and through, but after a while 
you will have more fortitude and resist
ance. Go<l will give it you. God will sup
port and strengthen you. And now, love, 
we must all kneel together for the last 
time on earth, and ask God for comfort 
and support, in this, our parting hour. 
And then, dearest Nelly, you must go 
home, and take care of our child, and 
leave me here with Father Goodrich. He 
has promised to remain with me to the 
last, Nelly." And he gently unclasped 
her arms from around his neck, and sat 
her down and beckoned the priest.

Father Goodrich came, and they all 
knelt and prayed together—except 
Norah—she, too, not to disturb them, 
knelt, but did not pray. And it was well 
they could not see her face, eo full of 
anguish and rebellion. At last they 
arose, strengthened and comforted—ex
cept Norah!—who would not ask com
fort, who would have hurled it back in 
the face of angola, had it been offered.

A few minutes after this, the turn
key's tap at the door warned them that 
the final moqient of separation had 
come. The priest went and spoke a few 
moments with that officer, then came 
and told O’Leary to get the parting over 
as soon as possible—the sooner it was 
done, the less painful it would be, he 
said. William got up and approached 
Nelly.

“Come, dearest," he said, “you must 
say good-bye, and leave me now,” and 
he drew her to his bosom, in a last em-

Thence

an old man of rever-passengers, 
end, clerical appearance, and a little girl, 
dressed in deep mourning.

She was about eight years of age, 
but her superior height, the regal cast 
of her regular features, and the masses 
of long, jetty ringlets hanging down 
each side of her pale face, made her look 
two years older.

So strongly was Daniel Hunter at
tracted toward this beautiful, pale child 
that he spoke to her, thinking it no 
breach of etiquette to address a strange 
little girl on the deck of a packet boat; 
but the little lady deemed otherwise. 
Raising her jetty eyebrows with slight 
surprise, and glancing at him from the 
corners of her long, almost almond- 
shaped eyes, she moved slowly off.

The next afternoon, when the packet
was entering the mouth of the P----- o
River, they were overtaken by one of 
those sudden squalls so frequent upon 
the bay. The skipper put his head down 
to the gangway, and vociferated to Daq- 
iel Hunter and the old man, his fellow- 
passenger:

“Como, come and help us, or we shall 
all be fti h—1 in five minutes!"She threw’ her .arms around his neck, 

clasping him convulsively, and dropped 
her face upon his shoulder, to try to 
smother the bursting sob.

“God bless you, Nelly! God in heav
en bless you and sustain you, my dear
est wife,” he said, and pressed her closer 
to his heart ; but her form felt heavier 
in his arms, and was slipping from them 
before lie perceived that she had faint
ed. “It is better even so,” he said, and 
laid her in the arms of Father Goodrich, 
who, deeply affected, bore her from the 
cell.

z
Daniel Hunter sprang at once upon 

tiie deck. But befor.e a sail could be 
Refed, the little vessel was driven fur
iously toward the shore and capsized. 
They were in the water, the skipper 
and th” *hree men that formed his crew, 
buffet i $
mers, and striking out for the shore. 
Daniel Hunter looked wildly around the 
heaving, foaming waters for the old man 
and the child. The old man was never 
seen again, but the child was thrown 
up to the surface of the tossing waves. 
Daniel Hunter saw her cast her white 
arms wildly up and, uttering a strang
ling cry, sink again, lie struck out like 
lightning for the spot where fijie arose, 
caught her as she was sinking, and, 
throwing her upon his shoulders, so that 
all but ner face should be under water, 
he swam to the shore. The skipper and 
his three men were already there. There 
was no one missing—no one lost except 
the old man. Daniel Hunter left the 
crew on the beach to wait till the squall 
should pass, and right their vessel if 
they could, and, carrying his prize with 

the barren coast toward 
a pine grove, from the midst of which 
he saw smoke ascending. Here he found 
a farm house, where every kind atten
tion was given to the half-drowned child. 
It was with strange emotion that the 
youth gazed upon his “prize,” as he in
stinctively considered her to be. All 
that he knew or guessed of her was 
that she was the child of the old man 
who had perished—the child of his old 
age—and that both were foreigners just 
arrived.. From certain signs of penury 
in thoir dress and conduct, he had judg
ed that they were without means, and 
probably without friends. And now he 
believed that the little, beautiful crea
ture just cast upon his care would never 
be reclaimed from him again. And at 
that thought, despite the catastrophe 
that had given her to him, Ire felt a 
strong thrill of joy, of the proud joy of 
possession, such as, in boyhood, he had 
once felt in capturing alive, a beautiful 
eaglet ! And standing over the sofa 
where she lay sleeping, he lifted the rich 
black ringlets and traced the pretty 
eyebrows, black, sleek and tapering as 
water-lcoehos,
earnest delight that he once drew out 
the wings and gazed upon the bronzed 
and burnished plumage of the eaglet ! 
He resolved that nothing on earth, short 
of the legal cltrtm of some near relative, 
should snatch his prize from his bosom, 
and he did not believe in the possibility 
of such a claim being made. No, this 
beautiful creature was his own; the 
only human creature that he owned. His 
mother, his sisters, were very dear to 
him, but they were not his own; 

•reason beautiful little stranges was. The farm
er’s wife tbok charge of the child for 
the night; they also provided her de
liverer with a lodging. In the morning 
the little lad}’ was quite recovered. And 
as her clothing had been dried and ironed, 

It was the good priest who took charge she appeared at the breakfast table quite

the waves like lusty swim-

O’Loary went to Lis mother, and, 
kneeling upon one knee, said:

“Now, dearest and best mother, bless 
tno. and embrace me, and leave me to 
Heaven."

“And do you think that I will leave 
yc*u. then?” asked Norah. “Do you 
think that I will leave you while a pulse 
beats in your heart? No, William, no!”

“Dearest mother, do not talk so, you 
must go, alas!"

“And do you think that since they 
will kill you, my boy, that any power on 
earth shall tear me from you ? No! No!" 
she exclaimed, wildly; “I will stay with 
you while you live, and die with you 
when you die! Oh! it will be better for 
those left alive if I do!”

Norah remained iwth him through the 
night, and followed closest behind him 
when they led him forth to die. And 
the erod’d that ^attended him, the offi
cers, reporters, clergymen and others, 
that shuddered not to see that pale 
youth led forth to death, shuddered to 
see that dark and terrible woman in 
such a scene, yet dreaded to interfere 
with her. There was a calm and ele
vated heroism in William O’Leary’s look 
and step as he mounted the scaffold^ it 
was not the party, or political, or patri
otic heroism that has often sustained 
men in the presence of death—it was 
higher than either of those—it was sim
ple Christian heroism—firm and patient 
accepta Pee and endurance of the will of 
Heaven.

Norah attended him to the scaffold, 
and stood below when ho mounted tho 
platform ; a wild, frantic hope of a re
prieve, a hope of some miracle 
shrTuld manifest his innocence, or change 
%'»e immtuaNe determination of the 
Governor, distracted her to the last. 
She saw the clergyman and sheriff’s of
ficers grouped around him on the plat
form; she saw the cap drawn over his 
eyes, the cord adjusted, and still she 
wildly liopbd. She saw the sheriff and 
the priest shake hands with him, and 
descend the steps of the platfo.rm. She 
saw him standing alone upon the drop, 

..and still she madly hoped—and while 
she gaf.od, the drop fell! She saw him 
swinging bet we -n heaven and earth, his 
form convulsed in the agonies of the 
violent death, and then hope and 
fled forever! hating the sunlight, curs
ing the earth, blaspheming Heaven, she 
fled the see

him, ran across

that

with the same sort of

this

no, a maniac and a wanderer 
over the wide world.

It» for it would avail nothing to 
permit the fits to «weep around the end 
of the partly completed opening.

~~ which this summerThe
icauhua forest, Arozona, 

outside the na- 
on of dense and 
burned like tin

der.- The flames soon attained a wide 
front and advanced toward the valuable 
pine timber in Chiricahua forest. Super
visor MoGUone took charge of the 60 rang
ers, miners and settlers who" had res
ponded to the call for help. A lane 40 
feet wide and 12 miles long was cut 
through the jungle of chaparral 
the pathway of the fire, which l 
vancing with a front 10 miles long, 

consuming every combustible 
thing In its way. Every log, pole, branch 
or limb was removed from tip lane, and 
the litter was shoveled out, leaving only 
the Soil exposed. Then the back fires 
were started, with complete 
fire was stopped and the pine timber wee 
saved.

The Forest Service at this time has 
rangers and 464 guards, who are 

learning m be rangers. They patrol 160 
national forests, scattered from Okla-

threatened C 
was started
tional forest,

bv lighting 
, in a resit 
cet», which

across 
was ad-

and

success. The
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hama to Alaska.

LUSITANIA'S TELEPHONES, j

The System is as Complete as That of 
Any HeteL

The great size of the Lusitania neces
sitates the adoption of some means fay 
which the navigators on the bridge 
could communicate their orders to the 
crow's nest, the lorecastle and the after
most bridge without delay, and it was 
considered equally desirable that pas
sengers should be able to speak with 
purser, stewards and the like without 
incurring the fatigue and delay of a 
journey which, in a ship of such vast 
dimensions, might be very considerable.

The system adopted to secure this 
communicability is that of the telephone, 

thoroughly has it been carried 
out that no hotel has a completer sys
tem of telephonic communication. The 
analogy between the stationary hotel 
and that possessed of the power of rapid 
locomotion” is carried still further, for

and so

can secure trunk con- 
converse with those

just as the guest 
nections and hold 
at a distance, so can the passenger on 
the Lusitania when that vessel is along
side the stage or wharf at its mooring. 
This is effected by linking the telephonic 
system of the ship with the central ex
change, thus enabling the passenger from 
the privacy of his own cabin to talk with 
any one in the town,

THE STOMACH ON STRIKE.
The Tonic Treatment for Indiges

tion is the Most Successful.

Lobs of appetite, coated tongue, bad 
taste in the mouth, heavy dull Headache 
and a dull sluggish feeding—these are 
the symptoms oi stomach trouble. They 
indicate that the stomach is on strike, 
that it is no longer furnishing to the 
blood the full quota of nourishment that 
the body demands, hence every organ 
suffers. There are two methods of treat
ment, the old one by which tho stomach 
is humored by the use of pre-digested 
foods and artificial ferments, and the 
new one—The Dr. Williams’ Pink PUIS 
method—by which the stomach is toned 
up to do the work nature intended «4 
it. A recent cure by the tonic treatment 
is that of Mrs. Jas. W. Haskell, Port 
Maitland, N. ti. She says: “For years I 
enjoyed perfect health, but suddenly 
headache? seized me. X a bhA

my moutL; my tongue wàs côated; P 
grew tired add oppressed; my appetite 
left me and such food as I did eat only 
caused distress. I had severe pains in 
my chest. I lost all strength and was of
ten seized with vomiting. At different 
times 1 was treated by some of our best 
doctors, but although I followed their 
treatment carefully 1 did not get any 
better. One day while reading a paper 
I came across a case similar to mine, 
which had been cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Fink PiUs. I immediately purchased a 
supply and it was not long before they 
began to help me. I grew stronger day 
by day till now I am as healthy as I 
ever was. I have a good appetite, am
strong and active and can attend to my 
household duties without fatigue. I have 
no hesitation *in recommending Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PUls to all sufferers from 
indigestion.”

Rheumatism, kidney trouble, neur
algia, St. Vitus’ dance, headache and
backache, palpitation, general weak
ness, and a host of other/troubles, find 
their root in bad blood just as in the 

of stomach trpuble. That is why the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills treatment is
alw’ays a success—they are a powerful 
blood builder and *2rve tonic. Sold by 
all druggists or direct from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

NEW YORK ODDITIES.
The municipal expenses of <New York 

City are $14,700 each hour.
There are a greater number of persons 

in New York City six years old than of 
any other age.

No city in the world has so many near
by pleasure places as New York City, 
and no city presents so many discomforts 
in getting to them.

Conditions in the New York City sub
ways shows that proper ventilation is 
about as far away us it was a year ago.

An employer of many men suggests 
that certain seals, properly labelled, be 
set aside in the New York City parks for 
the use of persons who are willing and 
anxious to work. It v»ould be of advan
tage to them and of assistance to those 
who might wish to employ them.

A New York woman shopper of forty 
years’ experience suggests the pressing 
need of a system to expedite making 
purchases and getting good's and change 
in the department stores, instead of the 
present method, which makes patrons lose 
time and patience because employees 
cannot be trusted.

“New York is a starless city,” said a 
recent resident as he sat on his newly- 
acquired suburban porch and looked on 
our neighbor Mare. “The only one to be 
seen there arc the so-called stars on the 
stage, while the real stars are shut out 
by buildings and the street lights that 
blind the eyes jo anything beyond them."

There will be about ten thousand more 
pupils in the public schools of New York 
City this month than there were one year 
•go at the opening of the schools.

herself. She appeared to have retained a 
distant recollection of all that had 
passed, yet was ignorant of her father’s 
death; for, after breakfast, she came 
forward to Daniel Huntér, and, with tho 
ajr/6L» little queen, placed her hand in 
his/ saying:

“Sir, I am very grateful to you for 
saving me; and, sir, my father will be 
too, and will tell you so better than I 
can."

“Miss Augusta-----"
"Lady Augusta," amended the little

aunt would be happy to 
having no children ef 
possibly adopt and make her her heiress. 
The letter endorsed a draft for five hun
dred pounds for travelling expenses, 
gusta read this letter to her protect»—, 
and then" inclosed it at once to Daniel 
Hunter, who was absent on business. 
Two days after that Daniel Hunter sud
denly arrive home.

Augusta thought she had never seen 
his look so pale and anxious. He sought 
an interview with her at once.

“Well, Lady Augusta—this letter?” he 
said.

“I have not yet answered it."
“Why? You will go!”
“Do you wish me to go?” she asked; 

then added: “Mr. Hunter, no one in the 
world has a right to dispose of my des
tiny but you—my deliverer, my bene
factor, my friend.”

“Nay, Lad 
all that.”

“Never! Do you wish me to go?” she 
asked, in a depreciating voice.

“Nay, Augusta, do you want to go ?”c
“No, no!” she exclaimed, hastily, 

estly, and then her face was suffused 
with sudden blushes, and her eyes drop
ped beneath his searching gaze.

He drew her toward him, saying:
I thought you did, my love ! I 

thought my eaglet pined for her native 
sphere. Els», why did you write to 
your aunt?” v

“I do not know; it was in the uncer
tainty and anxiety I felt about the fu
ture.”

“Augusta, will you share my future? 
It is not needful to tell you, dearest love, 
all that you are to me; you know it 
we*l—in a word, will you share my fu
ture?” He encircled her form with his 
arm, and for an answer she dropped her 
head upon his shoulder. But hey wan 
words—the unreasonable roan! ^And he 
persisted. “Say, Augusta, will you share 
my future? It will be an unsettled, 
wandering, tempestuous career—but will 
you cast your lot with mine?”

“Through life and through death, if I 
may!” said Augusta, lifting her head up 
for a moment, and then letting it drop 
again.

Three weeks Liter they were married.
Not long afterward, by the death of 

her aunt, the Honorable Mrs. Percival, 
Augusta came into possession of the 
princely fortune.

receive her, and, 
her own, might

Au-

one.
“Lady Augusta, then, you father was

----- ” He nasued. How could he meet that
earnest, inquiring, yet confident gaze, 
and tell her that her father was lost? 
He concluded thus: “Your father, Au
gusta, has not been seen since yester
day.”

Her start of wild alarm, her gaze of 
intense anxiety, almost unmanned him; 
but he saw tha£ 
to be done was to tell her the worst at 
once. He did so, as gently and consid
erately as possible, quite prepared for the 
wild outburst of sorrow that followed. 
And after this first outbreak of 
ate grief 1t was pitiable to see 
little lady strove to maintain self-pos
session in the presence of strangers.

In the course of the day she said to 
him:

y Augusta, you must forget
the only thing proper

earn-
passion- 
how the

“I will ask you, sir, to be good enough 
to write to my aunt, and I suppose these 
good people will let me remain here until 
I hear from her—she will send for me, 
and pay them for their trouble.”

The youth trembled for his “prize.” 
He felt that under some circumstances 
it was possible to be guilty of an abduc- 
sized vessel had been righted, the little 
girl’s relative, and at the same time in
formed her that she must accompany 
him home and remain under the care of 
his parents until her natural protectors 
could be heard from. This Augusta at 
first politely but peremptorily refused 
to do, persisting that she would remain 
under the protection of the farmer’s 
wife until she could put herself under 
that of her aunt. Nor was it «until the 
farmer had totally declined such a charge 
that she consented to accompany Daniel 
to his father’s house. When the cap
sized vessel had been riughted, the little 
girl’s trunk had been rescued, and the 
farmer’s kind wife had opened it and 
overhauled its contents, and dried and 
ironed them, and then repacked them, 
to be in readiness when the travellers 
should set out again. In kind considera
tion of his charge, Daniel Hunter de
clined going upon the water again, and 
hired the farmer’s carry-all to take them 

B----- , where they entered the stage
coach, which conveyed them the re
mainder of the journey to St. Inez.

Daniel Hunter's mother listened to the 
story of the squall and the capsized ves
sel with surprise and curiosity, and re
ceived the little orphan with much 
matomal tenderness.

As months slid into a year, an<7 no 
letter had bçen received from England, 
the little girl was sent to a convent 
school for a long term of years, and 
Daniel Hunter, engrossed with his pro- 
feMion. cgid \rith politics—his passion— 
did not see his protege during all these 
years. It is true that he had not in
tended so to abandon her; he had pur
posed to visit her every year; but after 
missing the first annual visit it xyas 
easy to forego the succeeding ones. Be
sides, the formal half-yearly reports of 
tho mother superior assured him of the 
health and progress of his little girl.

In tho meantime, five years slipped 
away ; Augusta was now nearly seventeen 
years of age. And at the close of tho 
term, the mother superior, instead of 
sending her bill for the next half-year in 
advance, wrote to remind Mr. Hunter 
that the. time for which he had entered 
his ward was up, and to know whether 
he intended to enter her for another 
term. This letter startled Daniel Hunter 
from his temporary forgetfulness. He 
had If t all interest in Augusta as a 
child and a plaything. The only remain
ing interest he felt in her was the gen
erous one of a benefactor for the helpless 
object of his benevolence.

ted

(To he continued.)

r WANTED
to A good Cook for family of 

two. Highest wages paid, i 
References required.

Write MBS, JOHN 1L EASTWOOD,
P. 0. Box 97, fiamillon, OoLK,

GOOD OLD TIMES.
In the first place, the woods were full 

of men, runs “The Chronicles of a Queer 
Girl” in the Ladies' Home Journal. They 
were numerous as the sands of the sea, 
and-life was interesting, to put it mildly. 
In my time there was no such thing 
the paring off of one couple to “keep 
company” for years at a stretch, to the 
exclusion of çtlier friends. A girl was 
free to accept the attention of any and 
all young men, and have a different 
escort to every dance, picnic or party of 
the season. Even an engaged girl was 
not expected to go only with her fiancee, 
but made things lively by entertaining 
and going about with other young men, 
and keeping the community upon the qui 
vive as to which would be her final 
choice.

There was time for idling in tïioéê 
days—hours for fooling dull cars, and 
baffling stern necessity. A pretty girl 
was likely to spy from her window an 
interesting group of pedestrians or a 
dashing horseman at almost any hour 
of the day. If she went downtown (the 
did not often, gentle reader, as girls do 
nowadays). It was strange, indeed, if 
there was not rivalry as to which of 
the young gallants should walk home 
with her. On Sunday the rear seats of 
the sanctuary were comfortably filled 
with young gentlemen of no special re
ligious professions, and it was by no 

the least interesting feature of 
the service passing ^>ut of the church 
door and down the line, smiling and be
stowing glances on them as they stood 
with raised hats, gravely saluting one 
pretty devotee after another as she came 
out with the Sabbath halo around her 
face.

There was a custom, now obsolete, no 
doubt for lack of numbers as well as 
spirit, of giving a pretty girl a “grand 

h” on Sunday afternoons. As I look 
back now I can see a phalanx «of hats 
and trousers, audacious faces and but
tonhole bouquets moving along the vil
lage street.

It was with mingled feelings he set 
out for the school to bring her home.
Augusta had grown up, yet as he sat in 
the parlor of St. Joseph’s awaiting the 
entrance of his little girl, the image of 
a child was in his mind. The door open- means 
ed, and a most beautiful dark woman, 
of easy and dignified air and address, 
entered. Yet he recognized her at once!
The unique character of her noble coun
tenance had not changed, except to 
mature in beauty, and there were the 
same long, jetty ringlets, only longer 
and more abundant.

He arose, smiling, to receive her.
She advanced and placed both her 

hands in his, and raised her eyes ta his 
ma jestic countenance, instinct with power 
and goodness, and an overwhelming but 
delightful sense of gratitude thrilled her 
heart, and spoke in eloquent light from 
her dark eyes. It was a gratitude that 
could not be put in words—that must be 
lived and acted out—so her speaking gaze 
said before it sink under his eyes. He 
drew forward a chair for her use, and 
then seated himself. She inquired with 
interest after each member of the family, 
and testified much pleasure in hearing of 
their health and prosperity. They talked 
of 'several things, and then Augusta bc- 

grave and thoughtful, and, finally, 
after a little hesitation, said:

“Mr. Hunter, I have been reflecting 
that I ought to make another effort to 
open a Communication with my aunt,
Mrs. Percival. I would not do it with
out consulting you. But do you not 
think it is probable that the two letters 
you wrote to her nearly nine years ago 
might have miscarried?”

“I do not think it probable that both 
could have been lost. It is at most 
barely possible.”

“In consideration of such a possibility, 
had I not better write?”

“If you think proper, Lady Augusta.”
She slightly started, and even looked 

disturbed, at 'hearing herself addressed 
by a title she had lost for years, and he 
saw it, and added : *

“Yes, upon second thoughts, I think 
you had better write, Augusta."

She smiled gently <ind seemed satis
fied. And then they arranged their de
parture for his mother’s house.

One morning a month fater a foreign ,,Yaae, de beaaty an’
• letter, directed, to “Lady Augusta Per- town mingled In the ballrgpm. 
rival ” and dated Florence was put in ’level o’
her hands. It was from Mrs. Percival, <jey mixed.” 
who stated herself to be an invalid, and, 
for the benefit of her failing health, was 

^living in Florence, where her niece’s 
letter had been forwarded to her. She 
further said that her niece might get her 
friends to procure her a proper escort, 
and come at once to Florence, where her ly paid for it by Mr. Quaritch.

PAINLESS TEETHING.

There is no period in baby’s life 
that mothers dread more than teeth
ing time. The little gums are tender 
and Inflamed; the child suffers and is 
sleepless and cross, and the mother is 
usually worn out caring for the child. 
The use of Baby’s Own Tablets al
lays the inflammation, softens the ten
der swollen gums, and brings the tcetii 
through painlessly. Mrs. N. Sauve, St. 
Rose de Lima, Que., says: “When my 
baby was cutting his teeth he was fev
erish, cross and did not take nourish
ment. After giving him Baby’s Own 
Tablets he cut six teeth without the 
least trouble. I have never used any med
icine for children I prize so highly as the 
Tablets.” Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box froih the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Learning Grammar All Over. 
(Philadelphia Record.)

SiUlcus—I always got mixed/on the use et 
•‘shell’‘ and "wUl.” /

Cynlcua—Oh, wait till you fet married and 
you will discover that a nuuf saye "I shall” 
end a woman says ‘‘I wiU/’

How the Ball Wound Up.
(Houston. Tex.. Chrmili. tn

chivalry oh amoke^

Den
(

spirited competition be-fhere was a 
tween book collectors at Sotheby’s on 
the 26th ult., to secure the first edition 
of Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, 
hundred and twenty pounds was willing-
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oWORTH HILLIpNS
But Could Not Buy Bread. 

So Goes the Story

Like the lu il Klondike, Who Died of 
Stamtlon, With His Hot 

Foil of Gold. . '

The Eyre Bakery Burned
The bakery of Mr M. H. Byre wee 

totally destroyed by fire this (Wednes 
: day) morning.

A boat five o’clock, ae ia hie ouatom,
; M r Eyre started a fire in his shop and 
returned to his bouse. A few minutes 
later the building was discovered to be 
on fire an d an alarm was given, but 

; nothing could be done to stay its 
i progress. The flour store-house, only 
; a few feet distant, was saved 
j The fire engine was not taken out, 
and a report gained currency that the 
fire hall was locked, but this story was 
entirely without foundation. It was 
everybody’s business to see that the 
engine was taken to the fire and every 
body failed to give attention to this 
important business. Fortunately, its 
services were not required.

Mr Eyre’s loss will be partly covered 
by insurance.

«THE GRASS WIDOW.*

My Hair 
Ran Away

Semi-Ready 
at $10.00

-I fall to see," I sakl to aha r
Your vestments for a widow

Seem too gladeoma"
She blinked at me. then winked at 
As coyly she replied.
Ta not a weedy wtdoar.- * »r-

In a Horry.Don’t have a falling out with 
your hair. It might leave you I 
Then what? That would mean 
thin, scraggly, uneven, rough 
hair. Keep your hair at home I 
Fasten it tightly to your acalp! 
You can easily do it with Ayer's 
Hair Vigor. It is something 
more than a simple hair dress
ing. It is a hair medicine, a 
hair tonic, a hair food.

The beet kind of a 
“Sold for over sixty

W—1
Many Me Yearly, With Means of Sal

vation at Hand, Were They bat 
Able to Urn

Physicians the world over have 
known of and believed in the virtues 
of cod liver oil. They have, alas ! 
also realized its drawbacks and the 
impossibility of administering it 
where it would do good Doctors have 
seen hundreds of people die of con
sumption and other wasting diseases, 
whom they might have saved had they 
only been able to take enough cod liver 
oil to obtain from it a sufficient amount 
of the medicinal principles which it 
contained.

It ie not necessary to go to doctors 
to know why cod liver oil has not 
been a popular remedy, or to realize 
how few people are able to take enough 
of it to do them any good. The many 
who have needed and attempted to take 
this nauseating remedy, if they are 
still in a position where they need ood 
liver oil, are the ones who should throw 
their bate in the air and shout their 
joy from the house-tops at the news 
which comes to us of Vinol.

These are the people who will never 
forget the name of this new remedy, 
nor will they ever cease to thank 
Messrs. J. P. Lamb A Son, our prom, 
inent druggists, who have become 
famous in the past few days, on ac
count of their connection with the Bos. 
ton firm who have introduced the same 
remedy.

How simple it all sounds, now that 
we know of it Here Messrs. J. P. 
Lamb & Son have right in their store, 
a preparation that looks like and tastes 
like delicious wine. It is a delicious 
wine, only there has been added to it 
this extract of cod’s liver, this peculiar 
special extract of the curative principles 
the means of obtaining which is the 
only discovery about Vinol. We do 
not believe there is an invalid in this 
town suffering from throat, lung or 
bronchial troubles, or in fact any 
wasting disease, hut has already inter
ested himself in this preparation.

Messrs. J. P. Lamb & Son are kept 
busy explaining ite merits and telling 
their many friends how it ia now 
possible to take all that is necessary of 
cod liver oil, or Vinol, its concentrated 
active medical principles, to overcome 
disease. It has not been a difficult 
matter for them to explain, as they 
have done, the absolute uselessness ot 
the grease itself and tc demonstrate the 
great value of the medicinal properties 
of the liver of the cod.

There are many people right here in 
our town who know from but a few 
day’s experience how much benefit 
they are deriving from this preparation, 
and who have already learned that- the 
medicinal properties of Vinol act in a 
most wonderful manner in checking 
the symptoms of disease, while at the 
same time enabling the stomach to 
assimilate and digest from palatable, 
every-day food, the necessary nourish
ment to renew tissue depleted bv dis
ease.

&
Iv

/
: For Next Tuesday

-

We will offer for sale 18 only genuine Sem- 
Ready Suits, made up in latest style—every suit 
is Scotch tweed—size 35 to 44— ■Prepare for the Show

Breeders of good stock in Eastern 
I Ontario ahculd be alive to the oppor- 
! tunity afforded them by the Eastern 
Show at Ottawa next January to show 
their animals for the large cash prizes. 
Not only are the prizes well worth an 
effort to win, but the advertising a 
breeder gets is of even greater value.

The Show is an excellent place at 
which to sell stock. Last year a breed
er of hogs sold forty animals ae a direct 
results of the exhibit he made at this 
Show. Hogs must be bred and fed bv 
the exhibitor, but cattle and sheep may 
be purchased any time before Oct. 20th.

Regular price $15, 
Tuesday next $10

“Say, pa, harry up! You’d think I 
was taking you to the dentist Instead 
of to the candy store."—Browning's 
Magazine. ________ r ;

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 8
Before a great Ore of logs In Hebcoo 

mi the seat of bis utopian colony, 
Upton «tor-*» tr one snowy night talked 
of the Injustice of the private owner
ship ot land:

“A tramp was one day strolling 
through a wood that belonged to the 
Dot» of Norfolk. The duke happened 
to meet Mm and said:

“•Do yen know youTe walk 
my tond?*

“ 'Your UradT said the tramp.
Fve got ■*> land of my own,/ro Fm 
obliged to walk on somebody's. Where, 
though, did you get this land 7"

“T got It from my ancestors,’ said 
the duke.

“ ‘And where did they get ft from? 
went on the tramp.

C. C. FULF0RD, As well burn your $5.00 bill as stay away on »r-
Main etree?,aBrockvUl” Ont.” Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

Tuesday.
-

LAN8DOWNE
onH. M. BROWN.

#™tOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrleter. Sol 
V loitor. etc. Offlore: Court House, west 
trim, Brockvllle. Money to loan on real 
estate.

The Methodist church is undergoing 
repairs and meetings are being held in 
the town hall.

The Fair was a record breaker this 
year—fine exhibits, fine weather and a 
fine crowd. The lunch table presided 
over
patronized, for which they are very 
thankful.

Mr Charlie Steacy did a rushing 
business with his threshing outfit on 
this street. He ia a hustler.

It is reported that Arthur Latimer, 
who lost his goods by fire here this 
summer, is going to Algonquin to start 
store keeping.

Owing to the heavy ram, the Rally 
Day service was postponed indefinitely.

Mrs E. R. Bradley attended the 
S. S. convention at Lyn.

f KOENIG- & CO.
1 \

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.'
“SEMI-READY”COR. VICTORIA AVR. AND PINK ST

BROCK VILLI'
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

by the Ladies' Aid was well

“•From their ancestor»,' said the
i » Brockvllle - - Ontario“ ‘And where did their ancestors get 

it from?*
“ They fought for ft.'
•“Come on, then,’ said the tramp 

ferrety as he polled off Ms tout, ‘and 
ra fight you for it’

“Bat the duke, hastily retreating. de-
- » a. — - fWtpr"—Warfv-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

!

■w
COR. VICTORIA Ave 

AND PIRE ST.

The Athens Hardware Store.J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Raya and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockville
>Mto mm ■ xCourt House Square “Why to It,"

“that you dont ease to 
an food of

the
T Yon 

were married." 
food of tt, my deer. To tell

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.
ThBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
XJ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University. _

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
littered.

CHARLESTON
“I

poo the tooth, I mode a martyr of my
th» year sake. I knew you en- 

tf I hod hr—
Mr C. J. Ban ta and family returned 

to their home at Brooklyn on Tuesday 
after spending the summer at their 
island home here.

pqnd tt ae that I felt
I enjoyed MI I

wes a — tjr too. I thought B I 
didn’t go and be tortured yocti takeDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.<Y5S SET “ aS-rSeSSS. *” “

! A Urge ™t»r ef .be ml. pep.l.
_______________________________ _ , tion attended the political meetings at

Athens on Thursday and Friday

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :-Palnta. Bherwin «

Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Piprim(sllL__ 
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, sa, treaaea «iceei aea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, tec., tec. . . mm(iv

Agent tor the Dominion Repress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
All parts of the world.
UT'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

"Say, Fanny, I betirve tt would to a 
fine tMng If every girl and toy «arid 
be locked to the mhrate they became

:Canadian Order Foresters ;eveanin«8- , „ ^
_______ Some of our young people attended
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 j, party at Oak Leaf on Thursday

i evening. The party was given in 
honor of Mr T. Whaley, a former 
teacher.

A great many attended the Croseley 
and Hunter meetings at Athena.

Mr E. 8. Clow came down to bin 
cottage on Friday.

B. Loverin’a cottage is nearing com 
pletion.

Miss Sarah Hudson has gone to 
Thornton Cliff to spend the winter.

Main St. 
9 AthensWm. KarleyIeMeets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors

We he Canadian Order of Foresters is the
fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 

iid high-class security are worthy of

FreA-Tbeee ere times when I cm 
iwWhfTtg tar riches when I eotiti not ao 
much as pot forth a band to receive

leadTh

j.low rates and 
Investigation

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
B. 8. CLOW, R. 8 Kittle—Indeed! That moat to when 

tired of the world and itsyou are
struggles «ri vanities—when your soul 
yearns for higher and nobler things. 
Is it not?

you are wrong."
“Then, when to It?"
“When I'm sleeping."—Ttt-Bftz.

Messrs. J. P. Lamb à Son are 
justly pleased at the success that will 
attend the connection they have made 
with the prominent Boston firm who 
are putting up this preparation, and 
justly deserves all the fame and profit 
that will attach themselves to their 
name, on account of their enterprise in 
introducing Vinol to our town.

VOICE CULTURE

affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in- 
■traction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
ofIMusic. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowsley's or the Reporter office.

5

,1Merely His Guère.
“TDtwent yon anything smaller ?" 

asked the druggist when the customer 
handed Mm a $100 MIL

“Tea, but I don’t believe ymfd went

“Why not?”
“It's a piece of court plaster that I 

got in a barber shop and have been 
using all morning."—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

MAPLE LEAF VALLEY

Fur Orders Filling silos is the order of the day. 
Mrs Margaret Booth and Miss Ham-

Addison Honor Roll
it* :•., , , Class 5—Leslie Curtis,

tlton, Charleston, visited at the bo .. Sr. 4—Pearl Greenhorn, 
of Mr T Moulton last week. I Sr 3_Hazel Greenhato, John Carr.

We are all pleased to hear that Mrs, —Sr. 2—Lancelot Murphy, Leora
Cheetham is gaining. U enham.

Mr and Mrs George S. Johnson of 
Forfar visited at Mr John Morris’s 
recently.

Miss B. Grey has been called away 
to aid in the good work of the Holiness 
Movement at Odessa, Ont.

We are all very sorrv to hear of the 
illness of Miss Gertie Shaw,

Mr and Mrs Claxton visited Mr and 
Mrs J. Hanna’s recently.

Mr John Downey of Little York 
visited his mother on Saturday and 
Sunday last.

Miss Irene Morris -pent Sunday with 
her cousin, Miss l lorence Johnson,
Forfar.

THE ATHENS REPORTERFrom now on every day counts in 
the Fur business, so place your order 
at once, whether for a garment made 
to order, remodeled or repaired.

See the quality of the cloths used 
in the shells for Fur Lined Coats.

Not how cheap but how good these 
shells are. (Tik Fur Linings are the 
best in the trade

Reliable Furs, Reliable Materials, 
Reliable Work is our aim. Not how 
Cheap but h w Good,

>1
J’:rt 1—Elsie Peterson, Herb Corr 

and Vera Greenham, equal.
Eva Johnston, Teacher.

Extremist. AU.
Batcbefler—Well, if I ever do take a 

wife rU make It a point to pick out an 
economical woman. Wiseman—Impos 
sible, my dear boy! There’s no snch 
thing as an economical woman. A 
woman Is either extravagant or stingy 
—Catholic Standard and Times.

.. OFFICE. a aa
Pain anywhere, pain in the head, 

painful periods. Neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy 
Tablet, known by Druggists everywhere 
as Dr Stoop's Headache Tablets, Pain 
simply means congestion—undue blood 
pressure at the point where the pain 
exists. Dr Stoop’s Headache Tablets 
quickly equalize this unnatural blood 
pressure, and pain immediately departs. 
Write Dr Shoop, Racine, Wis. and get 
a free trial package. Large box 25c, 
For sale by all dealers.

Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

F. J. Griffin A Fair Target.
Asctnn—Did Shea actually ask old 

Boxley for his daughter’s hand?
Wise—Yes, and he claims he com

pel ted the old man to toe the mark. 
Ascum—You don’t say?
Wise—Yes. but Shea was the mark.— 

Catholic Standard and Times.

Manufacturing Furrier
BbockvilleKino st.

Mr and Mrs Dennis Cross of Chan- 
try visited at Mrs Shaw’s and Mrs 
Cheetham’s last week.

Mr A. Tackaberry lost a fine horse 
last week.

The Crossley and Hunter meetings 
at Athens were largely attended from 
this Valley.

Mr B. Earl and Mrs N. Moulton 
and daughter visited friends here on 
Sunday.

Mrs Job Jamec and children of 
were the guests of her mother, 

Mrs M. J. Johnston, on Saturday.
Mrs Ellen Downey is this week 

visiting friends in Glen Morris.

Sty to.
“Don’t you think that author has a 

remarkably original style?"
1answered Mr. Cumrox, “his 

style wonderful I can’t understand 
a single sentence he writes without 
reading it at least twk».*—Washing
ton. Star. _____

CEMENT Commercial WorkYou Needn’t
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi- 

forms of all kinds at lowest rates.
You needn’t keep on feeling distresi 

soil üXr citing, nor belching, nor ex. 
perieuuiiii.- musea between meals.

In other words, you needn’t keep on 
being dyspeptic, and you certainly 
shouldn't.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia— 
it strengthens and tones the stomach, 
perfects digestion, creates a normal , ap
petite, and builds up the whole system

ness
Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

Society PrintingIt Didn't Last.
Smith--Did I ever ten you about the 

morning.I woke tip-and found myself 
famous?

Jones—Na __
Smitli-Ch. 1 went to bed toe next 

*■ it off.—Detroit Tribune.

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest qualityV.'tetxQd yon do then?

C i Addison
night and ticj

STUDENTS We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

JustWho contemplate taking a Business 
College course should comm uni 
cate witha the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
K. A STL-WAKV, Secretary-Treasurer package.

‘Hold on!" yti'kd the fireman. “Stop 
^ *» that red fighther! Draft yoa 

ahead 7"
“Never mûri » » V»ea toe engineer. 

“We’re tote. Let's ***• • -
Chicago UenxxWierto 'A

The Reporter, Athens.—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c —Wedding Stationery—the very latest 

at the Reporter Office.
per
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SAVE THIS ANYWAY Canada’* Oldest NurseriesLocal and General ? #•
! We hew# the lergeet (took of carrent», 

Here is e simple home-mode mixture blackberries, gropes end raspberries in 
This is how it will look—A. E. I as given by on eminent authority on , Canada, also complete assortment of 

Donovan, M.F.F. Kidney diseases, who makes the state- fruit and ornamental trees and shrubs.
ment in a New York daily newspaper. Write us before placing your order, 
that it will relieve almost any case of Agents wanted at once. The Thoa. W. 
Kidney trouble if taken before thd Bowman A Son Co., Ltd., Ridgeville, 

The East Leeds Teachers’ Institute I stage of Bright’s disease He states Ont.
meets in Brockville on Thursday and that such symptoms as lame back, pain ________________________________________
Friday of this week. - in the side, frequent desire to urinate, 1

mailed out free on «q-etf, by Dr Here U y,, ££ ^ it7 
Shoop, Bactne,Wm. Thews tests are nnH Extra^ Dandelion, one half 
proving to the peop _ I ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ;
ny’s cost-the, great value of Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, thre^
tlfic pr«cnpt,on known to draggu-te Take tengpoonful after each
everywhere as Dr Shoops Catarrh m#(J ^ Rt bedtiroe7~
Remedy. Sold by all dealers. A eeU know„ druggist here in town

This open fall weather is worth 11» authority that these ingredients 
thousands of dollars to the farmers of are all harmless and easily mixed at 
Leeds county The increase in the I home by shaking well in a bottle. This 
yield of milk and, wbat is of more I mixture ha*" a peculiar healing and 
importance, the growth of grass and soothing effect upon the entire Kidney 
corn, have somewhat allayed the pan-land Urinary structure, and often over- 
ickv feeling that prevailed a month ago. I comes the worst forms of Rheumatism 
The price of cattle will probably rise in a little while. This mixture is said 
in consequence. I to remove all blood disorders and cure

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney ‘he Rheumatism by forcing the Kid- 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with "«f* to filter and strum from the blood 
a prescriotion known to druggists “>d system all une acid snd foul de- 
everywhere as Dr Shoop’s Restorative. T“te ““‘tor, which cause
The prompt and surprising relief with “>ese afflictions. Try it if you aren t 
this remedy immediately brings is en-1 -ell- Save the prescription, 

tirely due to its Restorative action 
upon the controlling nerves of the 
Stomach, etc. Sold by all dealers.

: m

KeinpTvîllSoStotSrS^sS 8BL.55

Return rate from BrockvlUe, going by 
afternoon train Oct 7, all trains Oct 8. 
Return until Oct 9 Inclusive.

The first heavy frost of this season 
occurred here on Tuesday night.

Hunters’ Excusions Kn85%ri?w?
Oct 8th to Nov 4th. Limit Dec 8th. 1M7.

Menu First Glass Fare

ATHENS LIVERYThe Wnd Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infant» and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Homeseefcers1 Excursion] Oct 8,22
to the Canadian West
and Return—Loi RatesJ 60 DAYSCHANT A LEOOKTT Proprietors

t- Thle livery hse been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men. COLONIST RATES

On sale daily until October 91,1907
PORTLÀNDAN $47.15 

NAA8 ALT* LAKE™', $44-1 5

GtoB8RA.NCI8CO'. ,L<M..AN: $48. 90
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 8c. and 
Court House Ave,

!

Fire Insurance!What is CASTOR IAi

I E. J. PURCELLCastorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
-P-,! allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of . •

^^GKNT forthe^Boyal, Monarchy Waterlloo
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

8E0.E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENT
Dr. S. B. THOMPSON. V.S.

I GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
1 T Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street. Homeseekers’ - Excursion
To the Canadian West and ReturnVILLAGE COUNCIL

The Old Reliable Low rates going October 3th and 22nd.
Good returning 60 days from date of sale.On Tuesday afternoon of last week I The village council of Athens met 

two little sons of Benjamin Ferguson, in the council room on Monday after- 
Junetown, were playing with a gun I noon, Sept. 30. All present except 
when it was discharged, killing Ken- Mr Blanchard. Minutes of last reg- 
neth almost instantly. The gun bad nlsr and special meetings read, approv- 
been secreted from the children, but ed and signed.
they succeeded in finding it and the A bylaw to levy and collect rates for 
first intimation of danger their mother 1907 was read three times and passed, 
had was the report of the gon that The clerk reported that the total 
signalled the death of her little boy. assessment of the village for 1907 was 

, , , . ..... .. $358.824, and that it would require a
A young lady from a runüdu,. on the dollar to raise

trict, who was something of a belle m ^ amount ired lor the yee,. 
back woods society, and used to hav Meegnu and Judson were
“g considerable homage paid to her. I ^ oommhtee to mlke Mme
especially by neighbors of the opposite Jg? to ^ Btage fixturee in the 
sex, boarded a railway train for the |d"u 
first time not long ago. After she had 
secured a seat, removed her wraps, 
adjusted her baggage and smoothed 
the wrinkles out oi her dress, she call
ed the attottion of a passing brakeman 
and demurely said : “You may tell 
the conductor I’m ready please.”—
Portage la Prairie Review.

Is our model school to be abolished 11 engagement 
Mr A E. Donovan, on the authority will be well for both trustees and
of Dr. Pyne, Minister of Education, teachers to thoronghly understand the
says not. And yet the abolition of all I amendments of last season. The pay- 
model schools (except in sparsely set- ment according to assessment as passed 
tied districts) is the policy of the On- in 1906 was repealed m 1907 and the 
tario government as declared in the law as amended now elands aa follows : 
Legislature and in the leading Each township oi an average assessed 
papers of that party. Is our model value per section of $30,000 or over
School to be abolished 1 We think must levy by a general township rate
not—at least, not until after next $300 per section, all of whech is to be 
election, and even then the government | paid on the teacher’s salary, 
will be slow in forcing on the people a 
policy that ha; proved so unpopular as 
has this proposal.

f

COLONIST FARES
From Sept. 1st to Oct. 31st, 1907

Anaconda, Butte. Helena, Salt Lake.......
San Francisco, Loe Angeles......................

IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Hunters’ Single Fare
To points in Temagami on T. * N O. Ry-jt» 

Good going Oct 8th to Nov 6th. 1907, to

TNC CCNTXU* COMPANY. TT MUMHAV NEW Venn CITY.

Our New Stock
A - SITUATION Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 

combine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Goats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

1007 zssasfLake ef Bays 
Magnetawan River

R&ONAVIGATION for Every Graduate
That is our record for the past y 
Let us prepare you for one. W 

for our new prospectus to day.
Dec 9th, 1907.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders and all Informa
tion apply to

J. H. Fulford

town hall.
Several bills and other matters were 

laid over to a special meeting to be 
held.

CO. rear.
rrite

ï

B. LoVERIN, Clerk.
Toronto—Montreal Line -ri)TTAW^_ The New School Law

O.T.R. City Pasaegner Agent
Office ; Fulford Block, next to Port Offioe 

Court House ave.. Brockville; Ont;
Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam

As the time is approaching for the 
of teachers for 1908, itChange in Time

STEAMERS

‘KINGSTON’ - ANO - TORONTO’
EROM RROCRWILEE

Until Sept. 15th, Daily

A. M. ChannelsOTTAWA,OUT/
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts.—the 

up to date school.
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prtn.

h

Heart Strength sr<
| A Paying Investment

- —
S A Modern, Business Education is a 
8 necessary requirement for success in 
S this progressive age.

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
UISISTDS - ONTARIO

■aatbound at ^ noon
Heart Strength, or Heart « eakness, me*
SxSÆXîtÆ
•elf. actually diseased. It is almost ahv 
hidden tiny Utile nerve that really is all at 
IBs obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart 
—simply needs, and must have, more power, mo 
Stability, more controlling, more govern!] 

lb. Without that the Heart must oontttf 
1, and the stomach and kidneys also ha1 
same controlling nerves.
I clearly explains wh 

ve has in 
og Hearts.

» of aU this painful.
t distress. Dr. Phoop’s —-----—
prescription—is alone directed 
id wasting nerve centers. It

iFrom Sept 16th to Oct let, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Sundays X

IPIANOS sHamilton, Bay of Quints and Montreal 
Line

Steamers “Hamilton," “Belleville" and ‘Plcton 
EAST BOUND-Sunday, Wednesday. Frida y
WESTBOUND—Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday 

2.50 p.m.
The Rapids and Islands by daylight.

Ask for Illustrated Folders.
For tickets and berth reservations apply to 

GKO. E. McGLA.DK, Ticket Agent,
R. A O. N. Co., Brockville, Ont. 

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE. a ^
A.G.P.A.. Toronto, Ont.

S IIHelping the Blind to See
. i A writer in the New Idea Woman’s 

Mr Thomas Pounder (better known I M for November gives an ac
te many of the younger generation m CQUnt o£ the great progress which has 
this country as “Uncle Tom left this lieen made recently in the work which 
(Wednesday) morning for Montreal L ^ done for the blind. In the 
where he will remain for a day and t£e b[ind have been consideied
then proceed to his home in Boston. I me, the of pity. Now this
Mr Pounder spent the whole summer attitude ba* changed. More and more 
with friends in various parts of Leeds I vear the blind are becoming self
county and enjoyed very much the I "ting. Educators have proved
warm welcome and generous hospitality ^ tfa m#y read and write and en- 
extended to him everywhere, lie gave aU the intellectual pursuits that are 
to friends about 300 handsome souven- ^ ^ up and 8till m0re
irs of various kinds. Pressure of bust- recentfy have the economic pursuits, 

forced him to leave at this tlme I one aft4r another, opened their doors to
the blind. Sewing, typewritting, 
massaging and piano-tuning are among 
the occupations in which the sightless 
may excel, and every opportunity for 
their pleasure and development is 
given them. The photographs which 
accompany the article are unusually 
interesting, showing as they do, the 
blind children and grown people at 
work and at play.

and Ias a medicine. Dr. « 
past done so much S 

r. Shoop first sought h
&
DiORGANS Iis one of Canada’s Representative, 

Modem Institutions. , y.
Onr connection with the United Km- h

ployment Bureaus In^he^arg^citi®^of «

i ns to place evejr graduate in a good « 
^ situation. We have never failed to do | 

1 M it. Moderate rates. Write for particu- g 
S tare and large catalogue.
® FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. S B

i s
We are pushing business in the sale 

of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball-bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is 
only

as; it offers real, genuine heart help.
I li you would have strong Hearts, strong pV 
gestion, strengthen these Inerves — re-establish 
them as needed, with

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

1T. N. Stockdale,
Principal.

W. H. Shaw,
President. I5The Best on the Market

5tRE6BLUMBA60Ctm

Indian Rum 1

J»

ness
despite many invitations to remain and 
visit other friends. MUSICHARDWARE

$35.00 Crops at Watson now
The attention oi NEW MUSIC STOKE IN THE

The Reporter is indebted to Malvin 
Wiltse for a copy of the first issue of 
the Witness, published at Watson, 
Sask. Athenians have many friends 
in the Big Quill Lake district, and they 
will be pleased to learn that the crops 
there escaped frost and have yielded 

Concerning Watson,

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Call and see our stock and test the 
extraordinary value contained in our 
spec-al prices.

Dowsley Block - Athena
AGENCY OF

VV. IÎ. Percival Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Puttv 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

HEIN TZ MAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME...................

1Main street, Athens.Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

_Wedding stationery — latest type
designs at the Reporter office. Call 
and see these goods.

PIANOS
thewell.

Witness says :—
“The village of Watson is located in 

township 36, range 18 west 2nd, on 
the main line of the Canadian North 

Railway, nearly midway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton ; or to be 
exact, 399 miles from the great metrop 
olis of Manitoba,—the gateway to the 
Canadian West,—and 428 miles from 
the thriving city of Northern Alberta. 
Regina, the capital of this province, is 
115 south ; and the Hub, the rapidly 
growing city of Saskatoon that may 

day be the capital, is 90 miles 
Prince

B.W.&N. VV. All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered, 
saropen every evening.

Voters’ List Court AU kinds of Organs, Zonoplionee, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Read the following testimonial from 
all know : RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

going west

No. 1 No. 8
Notice is hereby given that a Court 

will be held pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters’ List Act, by His Honour, the 
Junior Judge of the County Court of 
the United Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, at the Village Town Hall 
in the Village of Athens on Tuesday, 
22nd day of October, 1907, at half 
past seven o'clock in the evening to 
hear and determine complaints of 

and omissions in the Voters’

yoq a
Mr. W. A. Singleton.

- Crosby, Ont.

a man
Forfar, Feb. 6,190 ern

Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m 
9.55 “ 4.85 “

. *10.05 “ 4.42 “

. *10.18 “ 4.63 “
. *10.24 “ 4.58 “
.. 10.38 “ 5.05 “
... *10.68 “ 6.22 «
. *11.05 “ 5 29 “
. 11.13 “ 5.35 “

,. 1132 “ 5 49 “
.. *11.40 • 6.55 “

Crosby............  *11.48 p.m 6.00 “
Newboro........  11.58 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.20 “ 

going east 
No. 2

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p m.
Newboro........... 7.10 “ 8.85 ‘
Crosby....
Forfar....
Elgin-----
Delta___
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn..........
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

*Stop on signal 
Mabtin Zimmerman, V. J. Cublk, 

Gen'l Mgr. Su]

11I1II1II
dlfinay say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
Other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
Yvith lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
It’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. Yon 

invited to call.

Lyn...........
Seeleys... 
Forthton .
Elbe.........
Athens___
Soperton.. 
Lyndhurst 
Delta .... 
Elgin 
Forfar.......

W. G. JOHNSON
are

Nelson Earlsome
due west, or 106 by rail.
Albert, the lumber city, is 90 miles 
north west.”

errors
List of the Municipality of the Village 
of Athens for 1907.

Dated this 8th day Qf October, A.D. 
1907.

THEJAMES McCUE 
[f vour duller docs not keep this medicine 

kimilv ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepail*

If you wish to be successful attend porterAlhe:the

Kingston Business 
College

B. LO VERIN,
Clerk of said Municipality.

Yours truly,
W.A. SINGLETON • KKNOONWedn

StopsHeadacheNo. 4 Limited
ONTARIO,Voters’ List11 Court

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters’ Lists Act, by His Honour the 
Junior Judge of the United Counties 
of Leeds and Grenville, at the Village 
Town Hall in the Village of Athens 
on Wednesday, 23rd day of October 
A.D. 1907, at 10 o'clock in the fore- 

io hear and determine com
plaints of errors and omissions in the Bortnes-notice, in local or ^e-
Voters’ List of the Municipality of ----------- -----------------------—------------- " Breach Lv-qm-m mserti
the Rear of Yonge and Escott for 1907. . Professional Oi I -■ Imns_oi■under. Ort yea

-Dated this 8th day of October, A.D. -The Reporter can effect a big saving for are
1907. to any boy or girl who contemplates and 3 cents per line for each subee-

R. E. Cornell attending a business college this fall. qaent insertion. .
Clerk of said Municipality. Call or write. Liberal discount for con ao

G. F. ^ j . N ELLEYl KINGSTON
Your tablets are a safe and effective 

remedy for headache.
E. F. TOMKINS, Mayor of Coaticook.

Every woman who suffers ought to
know their worth. __
MRS. A. ELFORD, North Sidney, GB.

I have tried your tablets and wish to 
give them the highest possible recom
mendation. * D. W. NOYES,

Of Noyes Bros., Boston, Mass.

CANADA'S HIBHEST BRADE DIISMESS SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

. CI.ISUKR*7.20 « 8.46 
*7.25 “ 8 52 “

. 7 81 “ 4.02 “

. 745 “ 4.21 “
, *7.61 “ 4.28 ‘
. *7.68 “ 4.87 ‘
. 8,15 “ 5.06 “
. *8.22 •• 6.12 “ 

*8.27 “ 6.18 « 
. *8.38 “ 5.30 “
. 8.45 “ 5.41 »

6.00 “

|[PRDMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our interesting books “Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you free our opinion aa to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

. Civil * Mechanical Engineers, Graduates ofthe 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelor* in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assw. 
P (J Suivvyore Association, Assoc. Member -<an. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

81 IÎSCRTPTION
1 00 Per Year in Advance 
tM-Xo paper will be stopped imtil allS*, . . Vo” discontinue Î» 

âJnt toTeâT Vcttlement to date ha. been
ate.

ADVERTISING-noon ws columns 5c 
an ' 3c per line2utoo.*

cm»: -! iS; !

J 0■*

0

\ PATENTS
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ISSUE NO, 41. 1907.nrr.rr. LEAR* DRESS-MAKING BY MAIL SEAS0*”,G ««phone wles.to THY IT OH THE DOG.•h ; +*••;. . »««♦«« ^ A
Coreïc

k Horse
*I j The Govctnmaa aad the Comp**» Ai» 

Both Experimenting.
* W.W«:

the Aju«rt^

In jour spare time at hopne, or
Take a Personal Course at School.Butcher Didn’t Like Inference in Being 

Asked for Kent for Canin*.
help wahtsd—eehale.

? Puzzles of the 
Airbreah

:with Kendall's 
Spavin Cure— 
the one reliable 
cure for all

To enable all to learn we teach on The scarcity 
cash or instalment plan. We «1» .each . £•« «n
penonal class at school once a momh. ^ T„lepUooe journal.
Class commencing last Tuesday of each Latest reports of the Census Offloe 
month. Thèse lessons teaches how to cut, I the* there were In operation In 1DOT ej>P

ÜiMracx SSS-drEHse
ate dress. The whole family can learn from ferae this figure.

We have taught over seven It Is sate to assume that there are In oper- 
thousand dress-making, and guarantee to *Uon at present fudly MJ.000 muse •
give five hundred dollars to any one that ^i^^thrtthere^ïe approximately SZ, 

cannot learn between the age of 14 and qqa 000 poles to use. ,
dt learn dress-making as Assuming that the average Ufe of « JjJ** 

5 teaches if you le twelve years. It follows that for the 
r vears Beware of imita- tenance of the llnee now to operation ther* 
r years, tsewace oi imita- ne-ded each year more than 2,b*0.0W
ploy no one outside the 8uch M enormous demand must soon

school. This is the only experienced Dress deplete the evallahle supply. This Is fully 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by recognised by the different comf™®T: __-_h 
none in any other country. Write at once jf^^SSum^wlth4 the^îSSd
for particulars, as we have cut our rate one- ££t£Ft,r„trv Bureau, has been carrying 
third for a short time. Address :— ^ elaborate experiments to determine the

best means of prolonging the life of 
These experiments show the* j*®®®?®* 

her to contact with the ground will «utlest 
unseasoned, end that dry wood is more re
ceptive for preservative fluids than green
WE$ertm«nt stations were eetabllehel at 
Dover. N.J.. Thorndale, Pa., Pt«»h>/J; 
end Wlhnlngton, N. C. As a part of the 
terms of oo-operetioo the American Telephone end^Segnaplh Company supplied a 
fixed number oi poles each month.

Until recently a grocery man in the 
neighborhood of Thirty-second sod 
Chestnut streets has been in the habit of 
filling his customers* meat orders from 
a neighboring butcher shop. Lately he 
sub-let a portion of his store to a friend 
who is a butcher, and together they have 
filled the orders of Mr. B*s. customers 
without assistance from the butchery 
across the way. the proprietor of which 
seems to have been somewhat piqued.

A few days ago a customer sent her 
servant for 10 cents* worth of meat for 
the dog. A piece similar to the sort the 
lady was in the habit of purchasing was 
not in the shop, and Mr. Grocer stepped 
briskly across the street and asked for 
10 cents* worth of dog meat.

The answer flashed back: “We don’t 
keep dog meat.”

Mr. Grocer ( 
cents* worth of

tlL.- itîod pay; work «ont *ey dlrtaac;
ÎÜrâlï-;.F Bone Diseases,

' Swellings stud j1* r Paul Ground. 
Out., May 3 06.

^ “I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure with 
éreat success, ard think it en «scellent 
remedy for Spavins, Sweeney, Sprains, 
etc. Wm. Lindsay.

Accept no substitute. $1 a bottle—6 
for $5. Write for fiee copy cf our great | 
book—“Treatise on the Horse.” as \
Dr. 1.1 RENDIIL CO. Er»bw« Ft»*,

Dresffea "Pedestrian Catcher."
Four years ago, eaya the Electrical 

Engineer, the City Council of Dresden 
offered prize* for the most effective form 
of “pedestrian catcher,” a device to pre
vent accidents from' swiftly moving 
tremcars in crowded streets. Over 400 
specimens have been tested, and one of 
them, invented by a Dresden merchant, 
has received the fleet prize. It is eaeily 
attached to care, does not get out of 
order, and picks up and carries along 
life-size leather mannikins, living doge, 
and even bottles filled with liquid.

are Use airoraA.ua va ra*. 
rua*. LAtse» uvt«*uayb uxat a ineiuau
Inn IreOiiaVtiwrU la UXAUtihCwtl UiVfU rigiUly 
in revalu tu un naanicugu uf Lae appa.aiu* 
goxu.ising Lukiu, tueux as u> his uudesstauil- 
Ing u. t-s-3 iipuot«/h u a «jLvsaIuuvu, 
tiie roan lorwtnaui oi engine*, on une oi i**u 
big railroad» running iiao this ci;y.

•‘haoruover, the examination on ihe 'air' 
la Harder vo pass tnan on me engine iteeli 
for the ordinary hreman, it to absolutely 
necessary that each new engineer shall ano <v 
all aoout the working of alrnrukcs and iheiv 
affect upon short aad long traîna under all 
aorta of conditions, and until he gaigé this 
knew ledge there la no chance of hla getting 
hla engine

“The Introduction of the emergency brake 
le largely reeponelble tor this state oi ai- 
falra. tor this Invention, useful aa u ha a 
been, le productive • of mischief.

“In the early days of the airbrake when 
the “straight air' s/uem was uucu tae v/hoto 
apparatus consisted of a main reservoir on 
the engine, with a single connection with 
all the brake cylinders back through the 
train. When the engineer Wanted to apply 
the brakes he turned the handle of a three 
way cock In the cab, which aUo*v»*'i. the 
air pressure from the engine reservoir to 
rueh back through the train, and the air 
tilled one brake cylinder alter another, fore- 
tog the brake shoes against the wheels. 
This old system had many weak points. Ono 
of these waa that to a long train the air 

In the reservoir was not great 
the cylinders throughout the 

x pressure and gave a slow 
brake of low power, 
the more vital defect waa that if a 

train waa running down hill, say, and a 
hose connection broke on any part of the 
train the engineer was helpless, and nothl 
would prevent a bad wreck except the b 
of luck or the prompt application of the hand 
brakes

•Then automatic brakes were Introduced, 
which did away with both of these failings 
In thie system an air tank or reservoir 
la plgped on each oar 
cylinder. TOla tank 
pressure from the engine and 
by a triple valve attac 
lnd«r. This valve has three functions—It re
leases the air from the auxiliary r 

cylinder 
illowa th

‘VO lu.rv.«.Uk

40. You cann 
thoroughUSX as this course
work in shops for 
lions as weturns, loose hla engine and tries to make up 

some of the time, sending the train along 
faster than the conductor cares to travel. 
The latter then goes to the emergency lever 
and makes a service application of the brakes 
by causing a small reduction of the air In 
tho train Hue. Of course the train Is held 
down to a ojrtaln speed, no matter how wide 
open the engineer pulls file throttle.” mildly

melt
SANDERS* DRESS-CUmNS SCHOOL,

81 Erie St., Stratford, Ont, Canada.
)—PU take ten 

t for the dog."
Butcher (with knife poised !provok- 

iugly)—Shall I wrap it up, or will you 
eat it here?**—Philadelphia. Record.

ITCH
THE SECOND WIFE.

PT^rt. Scratch- «al
Lotion.

When a widow or widower announces 
Ms or her intention of forming new ties 
it ii often the cause of bitter resentment 
on the part of the relatives of the one 
who has died.

They are angry, aggrieved at the idea 
of anyone filling their loved one’s pla.ee, 
and while one can sympathize with them 
in tlieir affliction, yet it is not a 
course to pursue, and can only 
sorrow and enmity in its train.

Will not the dear dead one desire the 
true ha 
been le
having enjoyed the love and sympathy 
of happy married life?

Of course, he will mourn his loss, hut 
time is the great consoler, and by and 
by. when the first bitterness of the blow 
has been assuaged, he will turn his 
thoughts in the direction of new ties, 
and 0 home once more presided over by 
a wife.

If his first marriage has been a success 
then the second is a compliment to his 
late wife's memory ; if it was unhappily 
a failure, then can lie be blp/.ned for 
seeking a more congenial mate? It is the 
relatives who work the most of the mis
chief in these cases; they poison the 
minds of the children and so create an 
atmosphere of dislike and resentment 
ere ever the stepmother has entered upon 
her new duties.

And one thing, girls; sème of you who 
read the Welcome may even now be pre
paring to wed with someone who has 
previously “loved and lost/* Try and 
bea.* in mind that It is petty and ignoble 
to be jealous of the dead; do not resent 
her name being mentioned to the little 

she has left behind. Bear in mind

It never toll*. Sold by ^truggtota.

Addfed to Hi» Prayer.
Old Dr. Rylaml, clergyman and edu

cator, was greatly beloved in the South, 
and hit visits were always enjoyed by Ms 
former pupils and parishioners. In ms 
later years it was his custom to offer 
prayer whenever he made a ministerial 
call. On one occasion he called at a 
house where three of h» former pupils 
were staying. These ladies were all past 
the thirtieth yeafr mark, but in the eyes 
of the old gentleman they were still girls 
—which explained the petition he offer-

Vaccination Facts.
Hie statistics of the nurses, in small

pox hospitals, are very interesting. In 
the epidemic of 1871 there were 110 per
sons engaged in actual attendance on 
the smallpox sick in the Homerton Fever 
Hospital in England. All these, with 
two exceptions, were revaccinated before 
being allowed to begin their work, and 
all but these two who had evaded the 
regulation in the matter, escaped small
pox. In the same hospital five years 
later, all the revaccinatedv attendants 
escaped smallpox, while the only one who 
had not been revaccinated took smallpox 
and died from it. A committee waa ap
pointed to report on the question of the 
occurrence of smallpox among nurses in 
England. Of fifteen hundred persons in 
practical attendance on cases of smallpox 
forty-three contracted smallpox, “and 
not one of these forty-three had been 
revaccinated.** Of 734 nurses and at
tendants in the Metropolitan Asylums 
Board Hospitals, in London, seventy-nine 
had had smallpox and did not take the 
disease. Six hundred and fifty-five were 
revaccinât*} on entrance, and all of 
them escaped infection. Ten were not 
revaccmated, and every one of them 
took smallpox.—New York Independent.

THE BYRIB 

Sovereign 
Fountain Pen

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11, 1903. 
Minard*» Liniment Ca, Limited.

Sirs,—I came across a bottle of your 
MINARiyS LINIMENT in the hands of 
One of the etudents at the University of 
Maryland, and he bein* so kind as to let 
me use it fop a very Dad sprain, which 
I obtained in training for' foot races, 
and to say that it helped me would be 
putting it very mildly, and I therefore 
a.df if you would let me know of one of 
your agents that is closest to Baltimore 
so that I may obtain some of it. Thank
ing you' in advance I remain.
Yours truly, W. C. McCUEAN.

14 St. Paul street.
Care Oliver Typewriter Go.

P.S.—Kindly answer at once.

enough to fill 
train wlih enough

“But
ppiness of thè husband who has 
ft comfortless and alone, after T*HIS "special” Fountain 

Pen is made of the 
finest grade of Para 
Rubber, and is fitted with 
a 14k solid gold pen with 
Tridium tip, which assures 
a steady flow of ink.

QOMPLETE
safety clip which 

holds the pen securely in || 
the pocket the price is 1 
$1.00.

JN larger sizes the Sov- ji 

ereign may be had for ! 
$2.00.

L

ed:
“Lord, bless these dèar girls, just bud

ding into eweet womanhood/*
Tliis was too much for one of the num

ber, who, taking advantage of the doc
tor’s deafness, added this clause, ootto 

«Ales, Lord, budded; bloomed^ fad
ed and still unpickedV*

alongside of each brake 
is filled with an airto with acontrolled 

to the brake cyl-
voce:

eservoir

is to be released, 
which the air

r to the brake 
s brakes, then a 
hen the brake

hole through
engine can oave more 

olr.

Are Cards Undermining the Church.
A sensational attack on card-playing 

was made at Winona Lake, Indiana, the 
other night by Mrs. A. B. Sims, of Des 
Moines, la., in the presence of four thorn 
sand people. Mrs. Sims is the woman’s 
whist champion of the United States, 
but she has seen a new light, and has 
abjured her once favorite recreation com
pletely. She stated that she had burned 
her forty packs of cards, because they 
had absorbed so much of her time and 
energy. Frequently she had played from 
10 a. m. to 11 p. m. She also thought 
that excessive card-playing on the part 
of women was undermining the church.—■ 
From Leslie’s Weekly.

each ca 
applying th« 
to escap
and also

—end ah atemachStopsopens a 1 
• pressure from the

charge the auxiliary reserv 
“Now with this system, when the engi

neer wants to put down the brak 
of turning on the
he draws it off. The pressure la the reser
voir of each car being, say, seventy pounds 
on one side of the sliding valve and an equal 
pressure being on the engine side, the valve 
remains stationary, but when the engineer 
allows a certain amount of the air io es
cape. this action, weakening the pressure 
on the engine aide, causes the greater pres
sure in each car tank to force out each slid
ing valve, which aa it moves exposes an 
entrance to each brake cylinder, and simul
taneously the air rushes into each brake cyl
inder and causes the application of all the 
brakes. Thie device has done away with 
all danger of a train running away, for 
the moment a hose breaks the pressure 
tho engine aide escapes and thus causes 
the brakes to go down automatically.

has worked successfully in 
Almost every reepcct and the engineers have 
mastered its workings without much trouble. 
Then came the emergency brake, which sup 

former remaining detect for produc-

cy brake has come a 
art us that has to be 

theoretically and

Makes puny "babies 
plump and rosy. Proved

ColicInstead
terair as a mat

Send for our 
Handsomely Illustrated 

Catalog ise.
Nunes' a* Mothers'Treasure

—25c.—6 bottle* $1.23.
Dna& CWiicxl Co.. Lioèad

I Famous Landmark to Disappear.
On an early date the quoted East 

Lothian landmark known as Knock-in- 
Hair is to be pulled down. It was a 
signal station at the time of Napoleon’s 
threatened invastion. The tower derived 
its name, says the London Globe, from 
tho strange circumstances that women 
used to congregate around, it, when 
watch-fires were kindled within, its dome 
aud: as they witnessed the /wreck of 
fishing boats containing their breadwin
ners they dashed their neada against its 
walls. /

:
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RY8ÏE Bros.,

Limited
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Esperanto m Schools,
The Southport, England, Education 

Committee have decided to form classe* 
for the study of Esperanto, subject to 
the usual condition regarding the 
her of students. For the purposes of 
fees and salary to a teacher the classes 
will corns under the heading of “general 
and literary.”

ones
that her Iona was your gain, and a 
charge of gravest importance has been 
placed' in your keeping when a widower 
entrusts the care of his house and family 
into your hands.

Never.mind interfering gossips or mal
icious tale bearing. Try and win the 
children’s love ; be tactful with them,
firm to punish where necessary, yet err- , , , . _
ing on the side of tolerance and love. vear that the losses through bank bur- 

People will criticize your conduct, but glaries did not amount to $100,000, and 
if you set up an ideal standard and try .R a num|)er Qf vears the losses amount- 
to live up to it you have done the best *
in your power, and will have no regret ed to several times that amount. Ihe 
whatever the issue.—Weekly Welcome. decline of professional bank burglary

dates from 1805. In that year tho Am
erican Bankers’ Association formed a 
protective committee
tion of bank burglars, and a contract 

entered inâfb with one of the lead
ing detective agencies in the country. 

In 1805 the banks of the country lost 
than $200,000 through burglaries.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
aU r

A Remarkable Fountain.
In the gardens attached to the Houses 

of Parliament, Melbourne, there is an 
elaborately sculptured fountain, embel
lished with human figures, birds, flow- 

and various other ornamental work 
in stone. This fountain has a remark
able history. It was constructed, entire
ly by a convict named William Stanford, 
within the walls of the Melbourne jail. 
When a young man of twenty-one Stan
ford, in a weak moment, jotted a band 
of bushranging desperado^, was cap
tured, and sentenced to tenus of impris
onment amounting in the aggregate to 
twenty-two years. One day Colonel 
Chump, the Governor of Melbourne jail, 
was astonished to find a beautiful an
gelic figure which Stanford lmd carved 
out of a meat bone. Ho showed it to 
the leading sculptor of Melbourne, who 
declared that tlie>young convict was a 
natural genius. The sculptor visited the 
jail and gave Stanford some lessons in 
the art. A petition for pardon was in
fluentially signed, and Stanford was re
leased. He became one of the most suc
cessful sculptors in Melbourne, and com
pletely lived down his juvenile criminal 
escapade.

“This brake

The Decline of Bank Burglary.
Previous to 1806 there was seldom aplied the

Iuk an in stuntaneous and tremendous 
But with the emergen 
lot of complicated app 
thoroughly understood, 
practically, by the engin

r*
it will go with one quick movement. This 
lot out every hit of pressure on the tralix 
}ino that is holding each valve in the car 
reservoir». Finding no resistance tho air from 
the car rçpcrvoir drives out the sliding valve 
as fux as it will go, the great pressure forc
ing further than when an ordinary service 
application to made, and this dlecloeea a\ 
once not only the whole of the entrance port
to the brake cyHotter but also another open- r.„„nJ|nn Unlp ReStOPei». 
Ing leading to the pressure from the engine. LallRUlllIl null* noawici» 
At the bottom of the second opening to what will restore 
Is known as the emergency valve, which, c(>Ior. 
borne back by the pressure, allows add^d | rrrcrv' cn 
power to enter tho brake cylinders from tae itch ng 
train line In conjunction with the other pres- no o’.ly
sure from the car reservoirs and produces a price 7Scent!—Teintreduce will ma 
most powerful brake. order for 30 cents, coin or postal ■
yJ.r~ totVlo1 trouble" Address THE MERWIN CO. Windsor, Ont
If the sliding valve on a certain car of a 
train becomes clogged with dirt It won’t 
respond to the engineer’s reduction of say, 
five pounds pressure, And maybe even a 
tfu pound reduction won’t have any effect 
upon it. As a reeult the brakes on all the 
rest of the care are partly down and not 
on that particular car. Then when the en
gineer makes still another reduction the 
high pressure from this one tank to

alve suddenly back with a Jam, caus
ing the brakes to go to emergency not only 
on that oar, but o nevery car of the train, 
with the result that a train will come to an 
abrupt standstill maybe a couple of hundred 
feet from the station.

“That kind of a brake we call a ‘kicker, 
and lh<re are times when the engineer of 
a passenger train has this thing happen to 
him a half dozen times during a single 
Ar. emergency applied while a train Is mov
ing at fifty or sixty miles an hour has 
no bad effect, owing to the gre 
but let the train be running at

will be a shaking 
up that will break everything In the dining 
cars and make everybody aboard uncomfort
able.

“One odd thing about the application of 
lrbrake to that If an engineer of a freight

train has slowed down his train to six or . n ,
eight miles an hour on account of a signal Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
against him. and that signal clears, instead iurlp9 and blemishes from horses, blood 
îUÏ'iîf mX' tiirw^Bta“hlDgr>lo/hlm spavin, curbs, splints rinKtene sweency, 
to do la to bring hla train to a standstill sillies, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
and then start afreeh. Tho chances are very coughs, etc. Save $50 by use ot one 
much In flavor of Vbe train being broken in . Warranted the most wonderfulSS,“£>£grs * ST KM cure ever known. Sold by drug-
brakes, on account of the length of the 1 gists, 
train, being released elowly on the rear 
carp. If tho engineer put ou power once 
more the heavy engine with a Jerk takes 
uj> all the slack In the cars from which the 
brakes have been released and soon flada 
itself in a tug of war with tho hind oars, 
on which the brakes are still down. There 
was a case the other day where 
engine under these conditions actu 
ed an empty flat car into two

7t3e tour Own Doctor

i* out of order, stomach upset, bowel» or kidneys 
riving you trouble—if you ere Retting pel© end 
ttia end nervous—cure yourself et berne with

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
brake the en- 
ver as far aa

ou the emergenc 
ws over hU air

?,e
Smoking flow not cure children of tri- 

weSncThu. * » oonetttutional ceoe* fur 
thhftSubiuT^Mra. M. Summer». Boz W^ 
Windsor. Ont-, will
her successful home treatment, with fuU In- 
etruotions. Send no money but write her to- 
Aaylt your children trouble you In ttxto way. 
Don't blame the child, the choaoee are It 
/von’t h*, in lt/> This treatment a too cuswe Siie^d ~ed l*opt. troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night.

One Result of the Strike.
(New Haven Register.)

One result of the strike may 
permanent harm to the telegraphers. By 
the stringency of the occasion, the com
panies and the managers were forced to 
an exhaustive test of automatic tele
graphy, and have found it to prove sur
prisingly efficient. They will not forget 
this, but will through this test, it may 
be, be led to install the machine and dis
place the man faster than they might 
otherwise have done.

■ »»» —
People who lay their sins on the old 

Adam are not anxious to have theXr 
attributed to him.

for the extennina-
""•rlAOt MARK BECIBTMCO. 10

REMEDIES. Mira Ointment n infaffiUe iex 
troubles. Mira Tablet, strengthen tlxa 

nerves. Mira Blood Tonic pmifies the blood
and build* up the system. They are a wonderful 
trio that should be in every home. Ointment

all skin
gray hair to Its natural 
falling hair, causes to 

cures df*r.(trvri, 
:alp diseases. Contains 
Ingredients. Not a dye.

11 first

more
Of the 8,383 members last year, having 
an aggregate surplus, capital and de
posits of more than $12,500,000,000, only 
four members suffered losses from bur
glaries, the total loss of these four mem
bers amounting to only $-1,217. These 
four burglaries were comnjjitted by yegg 
men, there not being a single profession
al bank burglary during the year. The 
extermination of these yeggmen is now 
the chief work of the protective com
mittee.—From the Van Norden • Maga
zine.

bald V.
ana all ac 
or greasy

CONUNDRUMS.
Why did the fire-fly? Because it saw 

the match-safe.
Why did. the lobster blush? Because 

it saw the salad dressing.
What happened to the hi-ed girl who 

put kerosene on the fire? She hasn’t ben
zine since*

Why would some snakes make good 
Because they get off a

Hour Glass for Pulpits.
The twenty minute sermon is a purely 

modern invention, as is proved by the 
number pf pulpit hour glasses that are 
still to be found in many old churches. 
In the register of St. Catharine’s, Aid- 
gate, the following entry, dated 1564, oc
curs: “Paid for an hour glass that hang
ed by the pulpit, where the preacher 
doth make a sermon, that he may know 
how the hour passeth away, one shil
ling.”

A modern pulpit glass—probably the 
only one of its kind—is to be found in 
the Chapel Royal, Saxony. It is an 18- 
minute glass, and was placed in the chap
el on its restoration in 1807.—From the 
Westminster Gazette.

Looking for a New Word.
(Judge.)

“Papa, what doee hades mean?** h 
“It's the polite word for hell, my son. 
“And. papa, to there any. polit» word for 

heaven?"

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. story-tellers? 
rattling good thing in the shape of a 
tail.

successes
The Czar’s Children.

The children of the Czar of Russia are 
always dressed with extreme simplicity, 
says one who khows something about the 
domestic life of the Romanoffs. The lit
tle grand duchesses wear plain white 
cotton or cream serge dressea, with sail
or collars and plain black silk bows tied 
in an English navy knot. Their hats 
are shady white straws, trimmed with 
black ribbons and fastened on with elas
tics. Their shoes are of stout black lea
ther, with very soft uppers and sensible 
heels, and they wear black stockings of 
cashmere, with no openwork frippery. On 
Sundays and holidays a little move elab
oration is permitted, but even then the 
little Romanoffs do not present nearly so 
fine an appearance as many American 
children.

These Toolseat momentum, 
ten or twelve Are

miles an hour and there

liiijar Hoofmci
-'Æ Right

Oshawa”
' is Easy 

Work
ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT

Tth ♦

ShinglesGalvanized
STEELJunior Coiffure.

For very young girls there is nothing 
prettier than the hair parted in the 
front and brought back oV.r the ears 
to the nape of the neck, where ft is 
braided, looped and tied with a broad 
ribbon. Fair hair always looks well so 
dressed, but dark hair will l>e equally 
pretty and girlish-looking if the front 
portion is tied on top of the head in a 

then braided and

Limitation*
She was versed in Greek and Latin,

She was versed in Herman, too;
She was versed in all the classics.

And the pools, old and
She had studied art and music,

And in culture se was graced
But I note her weary husband 

Had to button up her waist.

She could talk of bygone heroes,
She could tell offhand their names;

She could tell when Rome was founded, 
And the date it fell in flames.

She could toll of styles and fashions 
At a mile a-mimite rate;

Rut she had to ask her husband
—Detroit Free Press.

If her list was pinned on straight.

painted. Guaranteed in every way 
until 1932. Ought to last a century. 
Cheap as wood shingles in first 
cost ; far cheaper, in the long run. 
“Oshawa” Galvanized Steel Shin
gles cost only $460 a square, 
10 ft x 10 ft Tell us the 
area of any roof and hear our 
tempting offer for coveririfc it 
with the cheapest roof you 
can really afford to buy. Let 

us send you FREE booklet 
about this roofing question—tells 
some things you may not know.

Put them on with no tools but a 
hammer and tinner’s shears,—can’t 
go wrong. They lock on all four 
sides, are self-draining and water- 
shedding on any roof with three or 
more inches pitch to the foot Make 
buildings fire-proof, weatherproof 
and proof against lightning. Cost 
least in the long run. Made of 28- 
gauge toughened sheet steel—only 
one quality used and that the best- 
bent cold and double-galvanized. 
Last longer with no painting than 
any other metal shingles heavily-

a heavy 
ally pull-

“In applying tho air on a long freight 
train the greatest core must be taken, for 
if the brakes on tho forward cars gti down 
too quickly they wul come to a sudden » 
all the rest of the cars take up the s 
with a rush, and. coining against the solid 
resistance In front, arc very ’apt to buckle 
a car off the track, and maybe In tli^ way 
of another train. ‘•--x

"This Is one of the accidents that a pas
senger engineer knows Is likely to happen, 
«mu bo always keeps a most careful lookout 
on a passing freight

;

top.
pompadour effect, 
looped and fastened with a ribbon, tht 
other half of the hair to be braided in 
the nape of the neck and arranged aa 
above. This looks neater than the wavy 
fluffiness at the sides of the face—so 
picturesque-looking when the hair Is fair 
—and neat effects are always best for 
dark hair.

“Ono right I was running ft fast pass'1!» I 
ger train from Springfield to N*w Y<x-k. j 
when I saw tho tall lights on the caboose of i 
a freight train on the other we?tbou^u track, i
r— ‘“«Sr T„e,Mh? ” Sé iSte I Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. Remaking the Glaciers.
when v.-ith the utmost suddenness every one ; ------------ The heavv snowfall and storms ill
°f,.;!klwas wrong, nnd .inpne* Roman Art Find. the Alpine region during^et ^nte, and
mv train in thn quickest possible fashion. i, Roman villa has boon discovered at late into the spring of the present year
thinking that sortie ob.-tructlon might have ri<r.fv jn Franco, bv M. Emile Chanel, forcibly illustrate the provero oi its
been forced over my track A few moments <r‘ ■ ' , he Lyceum. There being an ill wind that blows no good,
later" we had slowly moved up under control a prolessor . . ® ^^ half century there hashad been sent back. He wur- some mural paintings of great beau- For the past nail century vuerenas
en!d that the freight had broken In two. a>d tv nnj mnnv objects of bronze, iron been observed a steady diminution in
When the air l ive between the parted cars • . six* folumn9 were intact with the area of Swiss glaciers, and jere-

mi5er^hî5d^^wî8rs bases and capitals. Some pottery was miad» not » Jew h»ve appeared m prmt
Jerk that JarrM out every light. ; al50 found. The smaller objects will find as to the dark prospect snoum tourists

"It Is just as easy for the ponductor to . in th,. Communal Museum. once turn their facee in other directions.
put down the brakes as the engineer, and 1 ________ ____ ;___ The rigors of 1906-7 have changed all
lio cm either bring n train to a gradual stop _ _ . Xconrdinir to all the authorities
or. by throwing back the lever all the way, Minard s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. ’ ' , dennuit which will
enure an emergency application. The eon- _____ they have left a deposit which Will go
due-or? on soaje of the roads, who are a ——— far to rehabilitate the prestige OI the
lit:to nervous, have been known to make \ STILL SUFFERING. glaciers

* r, °',“‘SrS L” 5T Y0*£ S3 Daughter-She seems to have gotten _ w„“',
oon-.plrins that he em never make up time over the deatn of her first husband ? p.n..ire nn v A
V'"- he a eerMn enndvotor hoMtid Mm. ( Fa»hçr - YcS, Lut htT SCCUlld hUSvP.Tli 021 gome men S faces WT.lCn IB nOTrTrea 
Tae latter is a wary eeix of » ieiiow. , ‘ / * wherever pre-L'nied.—Tltacl’.eraj*.
and when the-train lets tote the engineer

!

Oshawa Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last â Century

I
the quickest 

that some ob.-lruc
hi

Tfiaof a flagman frho

Send fgr FREE Book-“RooHn£ RlfUit” 
Get Our Offer Before Ton Roof » ThlnjFefliai
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Both Were Shot, One by Her Husband and the 

Other by Jealous lover.

the physicians who made the examina
tion found that the man was sane at 
that time.

Mrs. King complained to the authori
ties this morning that her husband be- 

violent yesterday and attempted 
to murder her with a butcher knife. 
She succeeded in evading him, and 
with her four small children she en
tered the Commiaaloner of Charities’ 
office this morning, determined to leave 
her husband and live with relatives in 
Paris hereafter, provided she could 
get transportation. Her request wee 
granted.

Mrs. King said that King flew into a 
rage yesterday because one of the 
school principals sent their eldest boy 
home. The principal thought it beat 
to have the lad go home for treatment. 
King became so provoked that he 
threatened the life of the principal and 
then turned on hie wife with a butcher 
knife.

NO DIVIDEND YET.tribunal peremptorily summoned his at
torneys before them and ordered them 
on pain of contempt to disclose the ad
dress of their client. Thoy replied I hat 
they considered what he had written as 
a privileged communication, but the 
court, declaring that a threat to commit 
a crime had been made, ordered that the 
order be compiled with without delav. 
Hie solicitors thereupon produced nv 
court the original letters. They were 
written on the letter heads of the New 
York attorneys, but did not give lie ad
dress of the writer. The Hng’lsh solici
tors did not bring the envelopes in which 
the messages were disclosed, pleading 
that they had been destroyed. No clue 
as to the locality in which the English
man had mailed the letters which might 
have been furnished by postmarks could 
therefore be obtained.

The text of the first missive m as fol
lows:

Man calls
TOR $50,000,

I

York Loon Liquidators Say None 
Wffl be Paid for n Year.

came

Or Wffl Kill Two Sons and Him- Toronto, Oct. 7.—The National Trust 
Company, liquidators of the York Coun 
ty Loan and Savings Company, have is 
sued the following stateemnt:

“There has been some misunderstand 
ing with reference to the present pos* 
tion of the York County Loan and Sav
ings Company liquidation. The machin 
ery for determining the rights of credit 
ore was provided by the Dominion Act 
and no change has taken place in tin 
liquidatio nexcept that Mr. Kappele has 
taken over the work of the referee at 
the point where Mr. McLean requested 
to be relieved. Several statements have 
appeared that a dividend will be paid in 

As a matter of fact, 
it will be some considerable time before 
any dividend can be paid. The referee 
has given a aeries of appointments for 
the consideration of the matters to be 
adjusted, but it is absolutely impossible, 
owing to the nature of the issues to be 
tried, that the referee can give a final 
judgment for some months, and after bis 
judgment is delivered the various parties 
nave the right of appeal (first) to a 
Single Court judge, and from there to 
the other court* of appeal. It is, there
fore, possible that it may be a year 
or longer before the court can instruct 
the liquidator to pay a dividend. In the 
meantime the assets are being reahzed 
upon to advantage, and as soon as the 
court is able tor give the liquidator a di
rection, a small dividend can be paid.”

self.

Brings Boys to States and Demands 
Ransom.

n«d. Many person», attracted by the

west Chicago pollceambulance took Mrs. 
Mauroo to the hoepftaL 

Five minute» later Btodrkaa, who had
gone into hiding in • pM»a«eway be
tween two nearby house», darted 
and ran east in Grand ““V
mem and boy» took up the dm*. A» he 
ran, Stodrida mattered along the ride- 
walks mom than thirty oartridges. Ths 
revolver with which he did the eboot- 
ing could not be found.

The dmee led through alleye and 
streets in a circuitous route until Stofr 
rida returned almost to the same spot 
where he had .hot Mrs. Maurno He 
then gave himself up and was locked up. 
He confessed that he dM the shooting, 
■xrnld not be found.

The suicide of Haines and 
ed murder of hie wife furnished the «eli
mination of a eerie# of quarnde whlrt 
neighbors said the couple had indulged 
to since their marriage Jtwo ynam ago- 
Throe weeks ego Mm. Heines left her 
husband, but a reomadUatisu 
brought about, and last Saturday ahs 
returned to live with Mm. A dispute 
arose before the «hooting Last evening 
and Mrs. Haines declared her intention 
to leave egain. It was with the 
of preventing this, the polioe behove, 
that Haines tried to murder her. Both 

only partly dreeeed when the po
lice arrived.

Mrs. Haine» was taken to the lKupital 
and her tnutmnd’a body was taken to 
Conboy’e undertaking rooms, «21 Grand

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Two women 
shot and probably fatally wounded in 
Chicago last evening—one by hm 
band, who later committed suicide, and 
another by a jealous suitor whom she 
had rejected. The two eases were entirely 
separate, but both women now are at 
St. Elisabeth’* hospital 

Haines, Mrs. Mary. 23 years old, 178 
North Wood street, shot in head by her 
husband, Lloyd Haines, a laborer, who 

n shot himself, dying almost instant-

BUckmril Attempt Made kyEBgtbk- 

man on His Wife.
out

New York, Oct. 7,-Live. of two chil
dren and that of their unnatural father, 
who threatened to kill them and himelf 
unjeas a «60,000 ransom were paid, hung 
In the balance for thirty days In this 
city while the District Attorney of New 
York county, the Supreme Court, the 
Federal authorities, as well as the Pin- 

Detective Agency and a firm of

The Threatening Letter.
“This letter comprises my 

views and intentions.
Dear Sirs:—

“I am in receipt of your cablegram 
stating the writ blocks all transactions, 
and that you cannot deal with — prop
erty. A settlement must be effected with 
my wife. I wUl not alter my terms. 1 

this to be final, for if she or the 
court, or both of them do not give way 
within one month of this date (this ia 
about the time that I believe the cash I 
have will last), I tell you most devoutly 
before God that I shall put an end to all 
things, for 1 am not one to let myself 
even go into the gutter, much less my 
children. We are all better out of the 
way than that. So if she and the court 
deem it best that this should be so the 
orius resta with them. Please do not mis
understand me, for I mean every word 
of it, and have made up my mind some 
time sii|ee. Therefore, if either my wife 
or the court have any desire to protect 
the children they must accept my terms 
or one other alternative, which 1 now 
give for the first Lin*** (and this is the 
only one), viz., let me take £10,000 (ten 
thousand pounds) in cash and my person
al effects and some furniture. If either 
of these proposals are agreed to within 
the time uamed 1 have no objection to 
coming alone to London to expedite the 
settlement; not otherwise and only if 
it will expedite it. This is final, once 
and forever, and the sooner the other 
side knows that 1 am in earnest the bet
ter, for I consider that I have been pun
ished more than enough for anythiug i 
may have done wrong.

absolute COUNTESS WARWICK.
the near future.

SHE HASN’T MUCH TO SAY ABOUT 
HER VISIT TO U. S. Maurno, Mrs. Loretta, 30 years old, 

shot three times in 
xiricia, laborer, who

168 Grand even:Over for a Brief Time Only to be the 
Guest of Jefferson M. Levy at His 
Place in Monticello—Objecta to the 
“Babbling Brooke” Story, an Ancient 
Scandal

back by Joseph
lives at 173 Grand avenue. Stodrida was 
arrested and confessed.

The shooting of Mrs. Maurno occurred 
on the sidewalk in Grand avenue in front 
of Stodricia’s house. Both are Italians.
Mrs. Maurno was passing and was seen 
by Stodrida. She had left her husband 
three months ago and since that time the 

kad tried to force his attentions on 
her, without success.

She had left her house at 8 o’clock, 
walking east In Grand avenue. She was 
stopped by Stodrida, who agai 
her of his love and asked her to marry 
him. When ehe refused his offer and at- 

pted to paw on, be seized and three* 
tened her. She laughed and pushed him 
aside. Then, without further warning, 
he drew his revolver and fired "
•hots.

Mrs. Maurno fell and her assailant avenue.

mean
I kerton

lawyers, bent their energies to avert a 
! triple tragedy.
L Through the departure last week on 
! the Umbria of one of the principals who,S under an assumed name, goes to London 

to purge himself of contempt before the 
High Court of Justice and to sue for ms 
sequestered estates, is revealed for the 
firat time the story of this drama of two 
continents.

In relating the details the Herald is 
under the pledge of secrecy not to tell 
the name of the father until it becomes 
known througn litigation which is likely 
to be instituted within a few days in 
Great Britain.

He is a member of one of the beet 
county families of England, and is of 
distinguished ancestry. He had inher
ited a larêe fortune, and the estates 
from which he derived his income had 
fpr many generations been in the posses
sion of those of his race.

Names in High Places 
His wife was of equally good birth and 

The names of both are very

t
New Yoak, Oct. 7.—The Counteas of 

on the steam-Wurwick was a passenger 
ship Campania. She was on the passen
ger list as Mix. GreviUe. The countess 
is going to Monticello, where she will be 
the guest of Jefferson M. Levy.

The countess said to the reporters : I 
shall be here only two weeks, and I sin
cerely wish it were only two days. I am 
here as a private person. I am not go
ing to talk. I think after a few hours 
rest I shall leave for Virginia. No, I am 
' here to discuss any international 
charity scheme.”

The Countess of Warwick was Lady 
Brooke until her husband succeeded to 
the earldom in 1893. She is the daugh
ter of the late Col. Henry Maynard, a 
son of Viscount Maynard. She was pre
sented at court in 1880, and on account 
of her great beauty at once attracted 
attention. She married Lord Brooke in 
1831. She took a leading place in Tan
don society and was singled out by the 
Prince of Wales, now King Edward, mad 

prominent through his

n told

WERE TOO LATE. weretern

French Government Intended to 
Arrest Anti-Militarists.

five
not

the Derby with a Canadian bom and 
jookey, and that, apparently ignorant of 
the conditions of entry for the famous 
race, be intended next year starting an 
establishment at Newmarket.

Interviewed by The Mail, Boas said he 
had been surrounded by a gang of 
swindlers and had been refcbed of £37r

A SAD STORY.Paris, Oct. 7.—The Gaulois declares 
to-day that Minister of Justice Guyot- 
Deeagne, Prefect of Police Lepine and 
the Public Prosecutor had a conference 
last night, at which they drew up a list 
of the French anti-militarists, including 
Gustave Herve, to be arrested this 
morning. Orders were given also to 
seize the consignments at the railroad 
stations of the Voix du Peuple, the or
gan of the General Federation of Labor. 
The present issue of this paper contains 
some violently worded articles. The po
lice went to the railroad station, but 
they were too late; the papers already 
had been removed.

MURDERER’S MOTHER TELLS OF IN
SANE TAINT IN FAMILY.

Tearfully Tells of Relatives Who Com
mitted Suicide or Were Inmates M 
Asylums—Effort to Prove Hodaon 
Insane.

station.
well known in London, and would be 

j recognized by many person» in New 
’ York were they mentioned.
I The Englishman and his wife until re- 
1 ceutlv seemed happy and contented in 
P their married life. Two sons were born 
jj to them and the man was apparently 

deeply devoted to their education and 
welfare.

i All this was changed by the advent of 
“the other woman. ’ At first reports 

j, came to the wife of her husband’s flirta- 
• tion with one who moved in a circle 
L entirely different from their own.
I placed little credence in the story at 
Ij first until affairs took such a turn that 

she was obliged to recognize that he 
I the victim of a foolish infatuation, for 
l he abandoned her.
f Although she still retained her affec- 

tion for him, she then yielded to the ad- 
L vice of her friends after she saw that a 
I reconciliation was impossible, and re- 
, luct&ntly brought suit in the High Court 

of Justice for the restoration of her 
| conjugal rights.

Pending a decision, the English trib- 
j unal awarded to her the custody of the 

two boys, then six and eight years old, 
r and directed that they be left in the 
[ boarding school where they had been 

sent until their next vacation.

“Yours faithfully. #00.
Rom says he had been reduced to his 

last shilling and the manager kindly 
paid for some of the telegram» sent. 
He bad been expecting a draft from 
home.

In response to 
in Toronto stated 
actions with him baud always been sat
isfactory, but he declined to make any 
further statement as to his resources.

** w
He also sent a second document of the 

same date which read:—
recently of,------------

and----------- do hereby solemnly declare
and take oath before God that unless the 
court or my wife stop the legal proceed
ings that are going on by accepting the 
settlement 1 have offered or by allow
ing me out of in}1 estate the sum of 
£10,000 (ten thousand pounds) in cash 

1 shall within one month from the date 
hereof put an end to both my boys and 
myself, for 1 declare before God that 
1 consider this far better aiid happier for 
us all--------- ------

became more
*r Thv* countess objecte seriously to the 
recrudescence of the story that she was 
called "Babbling Brooke" in London so
ciety because of the revelation of the 
baccarat scandal at Tranby Croft. She 
say.* she was not the one who caused 
to become public the affair which the 
prince of Wales, now the King, tried to
k<*A) iewVears ago the couneese startled 
the world again by declaring that she 

Socialist. She wrote and spoke to 
favor of her ideas and declared that U 

she were a multimillionaire she would 
spend every penny for the Socialls. 
movement. She spent her money for the 

and during the last campaign in 
with other Socialists at 

In London she spoke

Buffalo, Oct. 7.—With quivering lips 
and tears streaming down her oheekai, 
Mr». Hodson-Haekell tremblingly told 
the jury who will decide her son George » 
fate of the insane taint which ahe says 
has run to the family for several gen-

Her testimony was 
effort to show that George Hodaon was 
not responsible for his actions the 
night he stabbel Peter Forrestel to
d<After firat telling about the boyhood 
of her eon, she went into the family 
history. Mrs. Haskell said: “George was 
an inveterate cigarette smoker when 4 
boy and to my knowledge he has kept it 
up ever since. ... .

“Many of our family had been af
flicted with insanity. My own sister 
committed suicide by going over the 
Fails. A male couein of mine is now 
an inmate of the Buffalo State Hoe-

douhle

inquiries, his banker 
that Dugald’e trane-

“1

She DIVORCE A NECESSITY.

Lillian Russell Declares It to be Greatest 
Blessing of To-day.

BURGLAR IN BED.
adduced in

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 7.—Lillian Rue- 
sell to-day delivered a few thougnU on 
“L«ove, Divorce and Matrimony 
cerpta follow :

“1 do not believe a marriage oon- 
Divorce

was a
Man Wakened Up by Burglar Swear 

ing at Him.
Ex-

Practical ly all the clues which the law
yers of the wife had then were contained 
in the two letters, and with such insuf
ficient data they sought to circumvent 
the plans of the Englishman on this side 
of the water. They engaged a well known 
firm of attorneys in this city to look 
after the search and the services of the 
Pinkerton detective agency were re
tained. The details of the quest were 
placed in the hands of Mr. Pender, of 
that agency.

The New York attorneys of the 
who were asked for his address protest- 

cided to leave the country. He gathered ed that if he had made any threats it 
all the cash which was available, about was without their knowledge 
one thousand pounds, and made his ar- sent, but nevertheless they did not con- 
range me nts to go to the United States aider it incumbent upon them to tell 
with the woman to whom he had become where he lived. The days were meanwhile 
attached as his companion. His love for slipping past and the date on which the 
his children seems to have lingered to man said that he woul/ <*rry out his 
some extent, for he went to the school threat was approaching. At length af- 
where they were staying and, under the ter repeated conferences the English- 
pretence of taking them for an outing, man’s New Y’ork lawyers said that they 
got .them away from their instructors would disclose his abiding place if hie 
and brought them and his companion to wife would waive the contempt prooeed- 
this country. ings, see that the writ of sequestration

His wife’s attorneys at once informed w’as lifted and institute no criminal pro* 
the Justices of his action. He was de- œedings against him. 
dared to be in contempt of court and an 
order ,of sequestration was issued not 
only against his house in London but 
against his country seat, which was one 
of the show places in a shire renowned
for its romantic and historic interest. „ . 4. .. . .... .
Bv this means the recreant husband and 1 ans» L)td. 1 he time unit in 
. ., . , . . x ,, Count Boni de Lasteuaite txmul appealfather could not avail himself of the use “ 1 of UlaMtlull expired to-
or income of property valued at a quar- " 1 divorce dec- - obtained by
ter of a million dollars. * ,, .. ,, a» r*-»He lived at the best hotels when he f“na <'uu d’ lt*“JE?H(-------- d

came to New fork and the woman for Mme Umlld has titled out of court 
whom he had abandoned his social posi- th cmlitolv daims both against her- 
tion was introduced by him as his wife a(.,f a||d the Ooi.nt.
He placed his son.- hi n Hoarding school phe divorce action of the Counters 
for boys on Long Island not far from a ,ainst ^ni was t)»e that stirred the 
this city, paying their board and tuition United States and Europe, not only 
for n term in advance. The man and i>ec.au*e of the sensational revelations 
the other woman lived lavishly in the brought out in the charges 
metropolis until# his funds were praeti- wealthy American girl, but because of 
cally exhausted. In order to replenish the political affiliations of the Count 
his dwindling resources he instructed his as a member of the Chamber of Depu- 
London solicitors to sell his English pro- ^ies an(j the duels in which he had been 
perty and to send him a. drift for thy ‘-successfully** involved. , M. Lahore. 
proceeds5 :ts quickly as possible. It was 1 great French’ barrister, who defended 
then that he learned for the first time j anj vindicated Capt. D,reyfua of Devil's 
of the decree of the court which seques- . Viand lame, wæ> counsel for the 
tered his estate. ! ^untess. The names of many dis

tinguished Parisian women were brought 
into the trial under initials as eo-respon- 
dents. The Countess charged cruelty and

tract should be permanent, 
ie one of the greatest blessings in the 
world to-day. It is oral degradation 
for a woman and a man to live to
gether as man and wife after love 
has passed away. For the woman, I 
can imagine no more terrible fate than 
to be fettered to a man she has ceased 
to love. Divorce is a necessity.

“I do not wish to give the impression 
that 1 am a free-thinker and 1 would 
not have marriage abolished. But the 
system as it now is is faulty.

“I think the responsibility for un- 
happy marriages lies mostly with the 

A woman’s financial inde
pendence is her greatest blessing. It 
will keep many a one from saying the 
fatal ‘yes’ when it should be ‘no.’

“I want to warn girls against pro
posals tainted with the smell of 
whiskey. Every girl and woman 
have some sort of a religion.” /

cause
England spoke

and the dock labor- 
cart to address them.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Get. 7.—When the 
mss Crossley, 80 years old, of Frosty 
Valley, near here, awoke early yesterday 
morning he found a man in bed with 
him, swearing at him for pulling off 
the bedclothes. Crowley shouted for help 
but wee silenced with a threat to kill 
him. The man then coolly told him he 
was a burglar, that he had ransacked 
the house and that he meant to remain 
until daylight. He did so.

Crossley lives alone and the burglar 
evidently expected to find a hoard of 
money, but did not

---------♦*> ■ — 4
RAN OFF WITH THE DIAMONDS,

Daring Jewelry Robbery at Vancouver 
Frustrated.

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—A daring dia
mond robbery was committed at noon to
day in Broadhead’s jewellery «store, 
Hastings street. While the clerk was 
serving a customer a man walked in, 
and, slUing back a panel, took a tray 
of diamonds from the window, placed 
it under his coat adn walked down the 
street. The clerk gave chase and the 
man dropped the diamonds and ran, but 
was soon caught -and handed over to 
the police. He denied taking the dia
monds, saying they were mistaken in 
the man. He gave his name as Ward, 
and said lie was an American.

ers, standing on a __
She has helped the Anti-Dress League, 

members of which are pledged to have 
only two dresses a year besides a tea 
gown She founded a school for horti
culture, dairy work and poultry keep
ing for voung women, a home for crip
pled children and a technical school.

Father, Enraged, Departs pita!. Two sisters who were 
cousins of my mother died insane in 
Bloomingdale Asylum. A girl cousin 
on my father’s side shot herself and her 
brother also commited suicide. My great 
grand father and a great grand-uncle al
so killed themselves.”

The cross-examination of Mrs. Has
kell did not develop any new features 
except that her son had probably quit 
the cigarette habit during his three 
years’ confinement in the Rochester 
Reformatory.

The other witnesses for the defence 
were men with whom Hodson worked 

the day he killed Forrestel. They
___ : put on the stand to prove that
Hodson had been drinking all the after- 

and evening of July 10th.

»
This so angered the father that he de-

EMPTY ASYLUMS.
>'

The Government Commission Reports 
Cures Numerous in Germany.

Toronto, Oct. 7.—“The asylum» to 
Germany are being practically emptied, 
and patients are returning to their 
homes cured," is the remarkable message 
brought by Hon. Dr. Willoughby, who 
returned to the Parliament buildings this 
morning, after hie transatlantic trip.

With Dr. Clarke and Dr. Ryan, whom 
he joined at Berlin, the Minister form
ed an official commission to look into 

I the operation and conduct of European 
1 asylums, with a view of securing sug- 
I gestions for Ontario. “Our report will be 
ready in a month’s time,” he told a re
porter this morning.

The commission visited Munich, Zur- ____ _
EdinWghfeandGlKibito.Pa They will LIVED AT DOVER STATION HOTEL 

ngly urge the establishment of a UNDER ASSUMED NAME,
psychiatric clinic in connection with 
the new hospital. In Munich, Dublin, 
and Edinburgh particularly many mar
vellous cures of supposedly scute and 
chronic cases of mental affliction have 
been effected under the new system.

woman.

should

CAN’T REMOVE POPE’S BODY.
on

Transfer of Leo XIII. to St. John Lateran 
May Not Take Place for Years.COUNT QUITS. noon

Rome, Oct. 7.—Cardinal Satolli left 
Rome tu-xiuy to spend a monta m ieru- 
gia. The Cardinal, who is archpriest of 
the Basilica St. John Bateran, where the 
body of Leo XIII. is to be buried, told 
the correspondent of the Sun to-day that 
the removal of the Pope’s body had 
been postponed indefinitely and that in 
all prolmbility it would remain in the 
provisional tomb at St. Peter’s for sev
eral years.

Pope Pius X., in referring recently to 
the difficulty of removing liis predeces
sor’s remains, said:

“When I left Venice for the last time 
I promised my good people there that I 
would go back to them alive or dead.
I have broken half the promise already,
but intend to fulfill the other half and a FalIg despatch: Thomas Hard-
arrange for my burial there. I am a*\ K rL ruSqUel, who were ar-
afraid, however, that I shall have to »ed (U September 18, after a sev.sa- | with his location under an .
break the promise altogether as since tkmal passaj.e with the police, in which hotel iu Dover. Having succeeded m
it is so ditficult to remove the body of a third mail# whose identity and where- wllcveabouts, the London
Pope from one church to another in alx)uts are still unknown, covered De- discover! g ndon press are now bus-
Rome it will be impossible to remove one tective (jreenwood with a revolver and police anil • ta fathom the rea-
from one extremity of Italy to the 6scaped were this afternoon committed i'y engage J departure from the
other.” for trial at Welland by Police Magie- 60,13 '“C d hia journey to Dover. All

trate Cruikshank. The charge against ™etr p faig safet,, were set at rest Kew York, Oct. 7.—There is said to
Pasquel is carrying weapon» for pur- ,e"6 7° b the recepit of a cablegram |]e u hitch in tj,c negotiations now in 
poses dangerous to the public peace. ^Canadian Associated Pres»,au- |ir(,.vi ss looking to the iminuiaetuic of
Harding has the same charge against ,rom .“ . he dad been found in the a fect steel ,-aii beeaiuv the steel mil
him, also one of carrying explosives The "0“".C'"g8tati0n waiting room at Lover, m.£„,.K.turers assert they cannot make 

! contents of an eight-ounce bottle found railway ^ eua_vi„g at the Ho-i t!le rai! demanded by the committee of
on Harding was tested by b rancis Nug- wnere under Ule name of Robin- thc America„ Railway Association, it is
ent, an expert in explosives, and found tel nu. g | QU the cliemical composition of thc steel
to be n nitro-glycerine of high pouer. Boss had been staying at the hotel un- lJKlt the railway men and thc s.ecl mak-

of Robinson, and on being ars cam)ot agree. The railway committee 
‘•ILuUin- ; wants a vaü low i:i phosphorus and high 

in carbon, witii a quarter 01 the mo;tea 
mass at the

Anna Gould is Now Free From 
Boni. ROSS WAS FOUND.

TO HAVE A UNIVERSITY.

British Columbia Presbyterians Held anDeclares He Was Robbed-Tells Strange 
Stories to London Newspapermen— 

Had Ambitions of
Organization Meeting. 

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—With the object of 
training young men for the work of 
the church* a meeting was held Tuesday 
night at St. Andrew’s Church for or-

rounding the disappearance meeting was the organization of the
of Dugald Ross, tlie young Streets!u: Senate aIld Board of Management of

k deaier has not ended appareutlt tjle pieabyterian Theological College of 
’ assumed name British Columbia, which was appointed

by the Gemini Assembly winch met in 
Montreal last June.

Alleged to Have 
Winning the Derby.

BURGLARS’ APPLIANCES.

Thomas Harding and Robert Pasquel 
Sent for Trial.

STEEL RAILS.
His Position Desperate.

The woman in the cose disappears at 
this point, for she was not of the stamp .. . .
to submit to anv economies. I he man the reckless expenditure of her vast Jay 
after making some ineffectual efforts to- tlould fortune. The cate was one of the
ward obtaining employment, icalized meet conspicuous time lias been brought Paris, Ont., Woman Leaves Her Hus- 
tliat his position was desperate. If he into thc public limelight for years. The band at North Tonawanda.
could make some financial coup he felt Vomit threatened an appeal but he has Tnnnwan,a de.Datch- Another
certain that he cmuld regain the‘object of  ̂ ^ *“* °Ut R.^.^iag™^ mX^iie

11.» in,atual.Kni. i:- was foii\ wars old P * ’_. ----------- Ham King of Kumbold avenue, was en-
never been tilttold toin^ ! OWNED BY CASSIE CHADWICK. -ct^lto-dayq when^^^1 to

: ich he'kacw Z'ïuuïnÏÏiZ to'lmto Discovery of Valuable Mine Property in 1 fOUr 8“*11
money as rapidly as he needed it. It Her Hirae Bt Colorado. Mtm is the man who was taken into
It was then that lie thought of erne avail- Denver, Col., Oct. 7—In a resulwcy t.ustody while trying to gain admit- 
ablc asset oil which lie might raise I (m I ui.ru .scu.es patent ... W- the \Vhite House about three
money the love of his wife for him and ] p.„u,, „f claims adjoining the Carboiri ^ ' for the pUq)ose, as he put it, 
his children. It was this which led lum j^kc and St. Paul properties in the Red - f furnjsilin„ President Roosevelt with

in b-ng- 1 Mountain district the fact has come to inatruetions as to how to run the Gov-
of the most valuable ernmcnt King was in prison several at 

months for the offence. Peculiar ac
tions in Detroit soon after his release 
from the jail at Washington caused 
the police of the Michigan metropolis 
to take King into custody.

While the authorities consider the 
man’s mental qualities decidedly off 
color, they have not been able to find 
that there was sufficient derangement 
to necessitate liis treatment for the 
disease. He was examined a year ago 
to determine his mental condition, but pitol.

THREATENS WIFE.

der the name
STXpU? aduiittecT-that he was 

Ross. According to thy cahjegram, Ross 
interviewed by The Evenin"Nows, 
ed in reply to a question as to why lie 
left London that he had been “done out 
of £37,000 in connection with the Kim
berley diamond mine shares.” In answer
to a query ^ to how he >oatJ^chJ Toronto, Oct. 7.-A modification has

rartrt-' l.
other insistent intelviet’er" dalniM that «1»^*-^ «» ^'^o  ̂

he declared he was really chasing a Canadian Pacific. ( an.xdi.il. Nortnon,
, h j robbed him of £20.000. Telmiskaming & Northern Railways, and 

who had robbed mm oi ^ oth(_r „fficia, cars> January 1st,

AMPUTATED RIGHT LEG.

A Victim of an Accident Starts Life 
Terribly Handicapped.

Toronto despatch: Little Charles Me- 
1.»v-evvar-olil nun of Jolm A. 

McClure, 1.2C8 King street, had to bave 
his right leg amputated above the knee 

the Sick Children’s Hospital this

If as a “discard.”ingot cat ,c.

NO FEAR OF ACETYLENE. .

The Grand Trunk Will Haul Cars of 
Other Lines Thus Lighted.tv write a letter to his altorn. 

bind, thre.nlering thill unle-s tile sum of 
«00.000 were forthcoming t licit be would 
kill his sons and ti:eu commit suicMe.

light that one 
claims of the group is owned by Mrs. 
lassie Chadwick, now in tlie Ohio Peni
tentiary. It is understood that she 
earn - into its possession through a New 
York broker, who is now financing a 
proposition to develop the property by 
a tunnel involving ,*100,000 outlay.

The claims, sixteen in number, contain 
tho estimated 
$1,000,000.

morning.
While crossing the street opposite his 

home, about 0.30 o’clock last night, the 
lad ran behind a westbound car, and 
in front of one coming from the oppo
site direction. He was knocked down 
and the wheels passed over the right 
leg, almost severing it below the knee. 
He was carried to liis home, where Dr. 
Harris attended him. This morning he 

removed to the Sick Children’s Hoo-

Tliis information was sent to the solici
tors of liis wife. He subsequently sent 
a second message.

The legal
parlayed -with the lawyers of the hus
band, although their client, in her anxi
ety and distress, declared that she was 
willing to make any sacrifice to prevent
him from carrying out such a threat. ! . .
Her solicitors meanwhile l-hl H«* Some men put on their best manners
before the High Court of Justice. That iust as they put on a dress coat.

•vesentatives of his wife-re’,

enormous copper deposits, 
value of which is placed at Both The News and The Star say 

Ross indulged in ambitions of winning 190».
F
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Mre Benson Town* at North I 
Hammond, N.Y., was a visitor in Ath- ■ 
ene last week. r,A SPECIAL "I fe)!ÏVThe Merchants Sank oi Canada LAMPS FRUITFountain Pen Mr C. J. Banta, Mis and Mi* San
ta laat week left their beautiful sum
mer home at Charleston Lake and 
(«turned to New York.

Mr E. C. Bulford, who has been in 
poor health for the last month, went 
to Brock ville General Hospital laat 
week for treatment'

Mrs C. P. Bishop and eon Bussell 
of Toronto ere visiting old friende in 
Athena. Mr Bishop,will arrrive this 
week to enjoy the hunting and fishing 
of his old familiar resorts.

The greatest ot all Comio Operas, 
“The Gingerbread Man," will be put 
on at Brockville Opera House on Mon
day, Oct. 14th. Arrangements are 
being made to run cheap excursions 
from all station» in connection with 
this event. See particular» later.

ESTABLISHED - - 1864
Capital and Reserve $10,084,266
Assets ..................... (over) 62,000,000
Deposits .....................(over) 87,000,000

■X
■■■ Smooth, Even Feed,

Writes all the time All leesonable varieties constantly!I on handI This is the season when the I 
purchase of lamps becomes a I 

S necessity — and the purchase 2 
8 becomes a pleasure when you 5 
S come to this store. We have S 
1 lamps for every room—plain $ 
$ lamps for plain purposes and $ 
h beautiful lamps for the artistic S 
8 illumination of your home—all 5 
S very reasonably priced.

!

Ice CreamHereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly.

.I1
r Pore Ice Cream—home manufacture 
L* —wholesome and delicious.iBy mail in box, $155,

FOUR TIMES A YEAR
Cooling Drinks

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Optician*.

Brockville, Ont

And may be withdrawn, if desired, on following dates June 1, 
September 1, December 1, and March 1. $1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

All kinds of popular •‘•oft" bever
ages.1!

I I!ATHENS BRANCH ! Confectionery
I CROCKERY AND BLA88WARE |
* Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Water 8 
1 Sets, handsome individual pieces ■ 
■ in China and Glassware— the h 

very latest in design and oma- S 
j* mentation.

|i General Groceries — Stock | 
^ always fresh and reliable, and 5 
é prompt service given.

m Full line of the very choicest goods.
JEetablished 185

Groceries 
We can supply all your needs In 

ltobfr°oo&Tne Wlth tiresh an<^ re*

Local and General Hay baa sold as high as $23 per ton 
on Ottawa market.

‘ Born—on Saturday, Sept. 28th,
Mr and Mrs Alphens Robeson, a son. When they WB Weak, tOT-

Mise Victoria Steacy of Warburton pjd, OT Stagnant, the Whole 

wae laat week the guest of Mrs E. Fair. . * -
system suffers. Don’t neg-

t The KidneysaTUKjrs

—Hay for sale—Athena Grain Ware
house.

E. C. TRIBUTEMt™ Ethel Slack of Westport spent 
SundayUn Athens.
—Oystei 
Creanuefi

I !Mr aud Mrs C. F. Fawcett of Tiver- . ^ . . .
ton are gu&ts of Mr and Mre Walter *®Ct» tDem at thlS time, but
Taber. heed the warning of the

Mrs (Dr.) C. C. Nash of Kingston «idling hack, the Mûâted 
is in Athena this week on a visit to face, Die nallrvw enmnlaf^n|

ftiends- the urinary disorder, and
There are fourteen Normal trained haghk fwwfniwitff ppfypiitli 

teachers in rural schools in West 
Leeds.

Bert door to Mere hints Sink.§ G. A. McClary ILarge stock on hand of 
.Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, Ac 
at lowest prices.

..Confectionery, Fruit, Ice 
iss Addison's.

F. Tribute left Tuesday on the 
Ndw York excursion.
” Mr Wilfrid Latimer returned to 
Trinity University, Toronto, this week

Mr R. C. Latimer has moved to 
Mre Hause’ residence on Wiltse street.

Mrs 8. Boyce of Brockville spent 
last week with old friends in Athena

Morning Service will be held next 
Sunday in the Presbyterian church.

It is estimated that there will be 
fourteen hundred students at Queen’s 
this year.

The supplementary examinations in 
Queen's University gave the degree of 
B A. to 0. S. Dunham, Frankville.

Under the new fishery regulations 
it will cost a foreigner $6 for » license 
to fish in Canadian waters.

Leeds county W. C. T.U, will hold 
its annual meeting in the Methodist 
church, Gananoque, on Thursday and 
Friday, Oct. 17 th and I8tb.
— Fall weather and the right fall coat 
for ladies' snd children’s wear, ranging 
in price from $1.50 to $8.75, at G. W. 
Beach’s Great Sale.
—The great annual sale at the farm of 
Alex Taylor <k Son will be held on 
Friday, October 11. D. C. Healy, 
auctioneer.

Four hundred and sixty people were 
killed and 603 injured on Canadian 
railways in the six months ended July 
this year.

—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag" Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Exports of Ontario apples to the 
U.S. will be heavy this year despite 
the fact that there is a duty of 75 cents 
per barrel against them.

-Live hens, chickens and ducks bought 
every Wednesday afternoon,-Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

The Presbyterian anniversary servi 
ces are to be held this yàar on Sunday, 
the 27 th, A concert .’programme is 
being arranged for thefMonday evening 
following. i

—For Qu ility and/Quantitv ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs” 
"Stag" and ’ “Currency" Chewing 
Tobaccos.

On Thursday, October 24th, Charles 
Dixon, Washburn’s Corners, will offer 
for sale his farm stock, implements, 
vehicles, etc. Sale at 12.80 sharp. 
D. C. Healy, auctioneer.

—Great bargains (-jtre to 
in tur collars, ruffs, muffs, women’s 
fur coats and children’s grey Persian 
Lamb sets, at Beach’s Great Sale.

Two Westporters were fined $25 
and costs each for buying liquor for 
those on the forbidden list and two 
others who partook of the forbidden 
cup were asked to donate $7.50.
—A most remarkable bargain oppor 
tnnity in ready made skirts, the prices 
running from $1.50 to $3.25. Splen 
did value in rain coats, $4 00 to $7.00 ; 
a few serviceable ones running as low 
as $1.60, at Beach’s Great Sale.

The price of cheese is now climbing 
up to where the producers think it 
should go. In Brockville on Saturday 
nearly 3,000 boxes were boarded and 
the top bid was 12£o. On the curb 
the salesmen didn’t tare so well, 12jc 
being the ruling figure.

Two boys, aged 12 years, were taken 
before the police magistrate at King 
ston, charged with persistent truancy. 
The Magistrate decided that both boys 
must be whipped, and that bentenoe 
was carried out then and there, one of 
the policemen using the whip.

A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 
a weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak 
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controll ner
ves with Dr Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disap
pear. Dr Shoop of Racine, Wis. wÙl 
mail samples free. Write for them.
A test will tell. Your health is cer
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold by 
ail dealers, i

g '©I§beer mes

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mr C. R. McIntosh of Perth and __•.-_«.____„ __„ . \ .

Mr C. C. Slack of Montreal were WmcnCOnLaUUMeBeSt.OHd 
among those from outside points who Mfesti UlINlLlVB HllWt^DKW» 
came here to vote on Monday.

In a competition between politics 
and preaching, it is evident that in this 
community the former would win out 
with a few hundred to spare.

Our tax rate this year is only 15 
mills. Last year it was 25. The new 
assessment rendered this reduction 
possible. Figure it out, gentle tax
payer, and see how yon like it.

It is confidently maintained that for 
its crop this year the West, owing to j 
the advance in prices, will receive ' 
about as much money as it did for the 
greater production of 1906.

The missionary entertainment of 
Monday at Oak Leaf was postponed 
until this Wednesday evening ; conse 
quently, there will be no service in 
Christ church this evening.

Mrs S. S. Cornell and Mrs S. J.

I t1 For ot tStudentslor Book on KMneya, No. A ■ 
C L Hood Co, Los*e»MeiAll kinds of

uilding Lumber Pash. Doois, Shingle
Water and Whey Tanka, &c

WantedI CHOICE I

!GERANIUMS PANSIES 

PHLOX wàPETUNIAS
will require 120 studeuts to fill the 

positions we shall have at our disposal 
between now and spring. We can qualify 
you as Book-keeper, Stenographer, Tele
graph Operator. Send for our new catalogue

I CANNAS

” SALVIA AND SALORI 

all ready for setting out

I w<

S-A BIAS GIRTH ~
Horse Blankets

WIM keep thefr position on the 
horse. Can’t ellp or elide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .
>——

Hughes were in Montreal last week I—| rypnn "RT Q Ti Trof 0 
attending the branch meeting of the AAU1BO AJldiLlJA.O to 
W. M. S.

I Ü
18 AT

! IR. B. Heather's8 Brockville Business College
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

|j Tel. 823; G. H. 56.

la Floral work made in the latest styles. I
tMrs Hughes was honored. We are ready with all kinds of 5-A

by election to the oflice of second vice Horse Blankets. They neyer slip off.
president. Hundreds of all kinds of Mitts and

NEW GOODS A Smith’s Falls man declined to pay Gloves, 
his poll tax, said he didn’t have to, but A full line of a wool Blankets,
the magistrate before whom he was Bobes of all kind Halters, 8ur.
b ought convinced h,m that ,t was h,s cingles, Whips. Trunks and Valises, 
duty to pay the tax and a fine of $2 ,n Brushes, 0lfrry Combs> Uhamois>

1 lon* Sponges, Harness Parts of every kind.
Repairing Harness and Carriage 

Athens and will sell his household Tops attended to promptly, 
effects by auction to-morrow (Thursday)

ssa sissïiï" 11CHAS-R-RUDD & c0-
tioneer.

—Astonishing values in wool dress 
goods—beautiful silks in black, plaids, 
checks and colors. A good time to 
buy a Xmas gift for your wife, your 
daughter or friend is 
Beach's great sale.

The Baptist churches of Athens and 
Plum Hollow have called Rev. W. N 
Scott of Selkirk to the pastorate of 
this circuit. It- is expected that Mr 
Scott will enter upon his duties here 
about the first of November.

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cookino Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

Mr Amos Blanchard is about to leave
<>"

THE STAR WARDROBEauc-
BROCKVILLE

i 1»

*TALK ABOUT
Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 

that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Qur prices range from $ 15.00 up.

CHEAP GOODS
o

now now at

tWe don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 

v Mr Fred Ritter and wife left New We are sure they will suit you.
York last Monday for the great West, 
arriving at Pueblo, Colorado, on Thura- All goods delivered promptly, 
day. In a letter received, he speaks of |^ÿ-ALL Farm Produce Taken.*^31 
it as beautiful, the air lovely, the 
weather warm.

0Jos. Thompson’s

NEW - GOODS V

M. J. KEHOEAll we ask for is a trial order.— Brockville
i -.be foundWe have a large stock of new Rub

bery in all kinds and sizes to fit all 
swapes of boots, for men, women and 
children ; and, look !—our prices for 
Rubber Goods have not advanced any, 
in fact, a few lines are lower than in 
years.

Hides and Deacon Skins a special
ty-

—Don’t you want a pretty chenille 
table cover, tapestry curtains, a dainty 
Battenburg centre piece or fine em 
broidered linen doylie or table cover 
to beautify your home 1 Tou will find The West End Gbookbv, Elgin St 
them at Beach’s sale.

The winter time table on the B. w!
& N. W. Ry. will go into effect _
Monday, Oct. 14th. Trains for Brock- jj| 
ville will leave Athens at 8.45 a.m. si
and 4.25 p.m. Trains going west will K ffftff WTTÎTB ff 
leave Athens at 10.63 a.m. and 4.25 S ******* * ******

.tiiir iif.s/t.rs

R. C. Latimer
BOOTS Phone 25 a

Men’s Heavy, Oil-grain Blucher 
Balls, guaranteed solid, regular price 
elsewhere $2.50, our special price same 
as we sold it at six years ago—$2.00.

Men’s Heavy Buff Ball. Genuine 
oak tan sole- Regular price $2.00, 
our special price $1.76.

Men’s Heavy Kip-iop Grangers, 
cannot be bought elsewhere for less 

mr $1.75, our price $1.50.
Here are two our specials in Ladies’ 

Boots :—
Women's Dongola Fox Bluchers, 

good value at $1.75, our price $1.50
Women’s Dongola Blucher, self or 

patent tip, regular price anywhere 
$2.50, our special at $2 00.

on
FIJTE

p.m.
Evangelist Russell of Toronto is S In furniture, new designs 

continuing the special union services both useful and beautiful are jg 
that have been in progress under Rev’s 0 constantly being brought for- iy 
Crossiey and Hunter. Services are to b ward, and from these we select y 
be held every afternoon and evening of fj what we think best fitted for the [4 
this week, in the afternoon in the trade of this district. That's 3 
Presbyterian and in the evening in the 
Methodist church.

I
why it is a pleasure to inspect 5 
our stock—that's why you find Î 
here just what you want. See 81

Mr W. H. Jacob last week pur- ; 
chased in Brockville a 24-ft. gasoline 
launch (built last winter). It is fitted 
with a double cylinder 4 h.p. St Law
rence engine, and as its fine lines indi
cate speed we may expect that it will 
jrove a swift addition to the Charleston 
lake fleet

Manager Ritchie of Brockville Opera 
House, by putting up a big guarantee, 
has succeeded in securing the celebrated 
Nixon <fc Zimmerman Opera Company 
producing the Comic Operay “The 
Gingerbread Man," for Monday, Oct. 
14th. Arrangements have been made 
to run a special train leaving Athens 
at 7.06 p.m. ; fare for round trip, 36c.

our

DRY GOODS Parlor Suits
Bedroom Suits I 

Dining Suits g
Handsome Rockers, Easy jg 

5; Chairs, Couches, Enamelled £ 
Beds—in short, everything for 
the comfortable and artistic 
furnishing of a home.

We ask only a reasonable 
price and cordially invite in
spection.

• Our stock of Dress Goods, Silks, 
and Trimmings was never more com
plete.

Our stock of staples in Flannelettes 
and Prints are at the old prices. See 
our 82 inch and 34 inch Flannelettes 
aüd Prints at 10c yard.

We ask the privilege of showing 
you you our stock of values and let 
you decide whether our prices are 
right.

A

T. G. StevensT. S. KENDRICK
4

THE “EARL” GENERATOR
r

The Light
* «

that has

Never Failed
("j

WIf" 'it The Earl is an absolute 
ly safe, (jurable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation. If interested 

write for description and 
prices.

tAmr
? 1: m Ne-

Ij
itW-EMt’«M**: 1

1
f,

£ 1
#>

J1

W. F. EARL PATENTEE AND 
1 MANUFACTURER - Athens, Ont.
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